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By Lesley Nalley, CEO
Hot Springs Village

W
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Welcome

Home

hen I reflect over Hot
Springs Village’s 50 year history, I
smile thinking about the thousands
of stories of family, friendship and
fun. Stories of people who’ve Lesley and Scott Nalley with their grandson Brayden.
shared tears and laughter,
struggles and achievements, all
to work for the Public Works Division of the POA.
the while creating community.
He spent 35 years serving our community, retiring
From waking up to my first sunrise over
in 2015. In the early days, they formed many close
Lake Sophia to my grandson celebrating his
friendships with the other young families that came
first Christmas here, to wonderful memories of
here to work and live. Several of those families still
neighbors opening their homes for Super Bowl
live here today. Linda loved serving the property
parties, Christmas celebrations, golf tournament
owners advancing in her 40-year career, retiring in
receptions, fundraisers or quiet evening cocktails
December 2018 as Chief Operating Officer. “It has
on the back deck, I know firsthand the magic that
been a blessing and an honor to serve Hot Springs
happens throughout each neighborhood.
Village and its owners for the last 40 years. God
My personal memories don’t hold a candle,
led us to this beautiful place, and we are truly
though, to those who’ve devoted much of their
grateful for the opportunity to raise our family and
lives, both personally and professionally, to Hot
be a part of this community for over 4 decades,”
Springs Village. One such example is the Mayhood
said the Mayhoods.
Family. John and Linda Mayhood raised their
Throughout this magazine, you will learn
family here after relocating from Illinois, ultimately
about our vast physical assets, such as golf
retiring from years of professional service to the
courses, recreational complexes, lakes and
Property Owners Association.
utilities, just to name a few. As you read about
The Mayhoods found Hot Springs Village
each, I hope you can imagine all the many stories
after attending a Cooper presentation in 1977,
and the people behind each of them. To be “the
accepting the invitation for a visit which resulted in
nation’s premier active lifestyle community”, it truly
buying a lot. John’s parents, newly retired, decided
does take a Village.
to also make the move to Hot Springs Village to
The Property Owners Association remains
get away from the harsh Illinois winters and play
steadfast in our commitment to helping people live
golf year around. John and Linda soon followed,
their dreams for the next 50 years. To that end, we
selling their house, and relocating with their two
pledge our focus on preserving real estate value
sons, ages 7 and 5 months old, moving to their
and promoting the health, safety, and welfare of
new home on Lake Desoto. John and his brother
our residents and commercial owners.
were in the home construction business and began
Thank you to our current property owners
building homes in the Village. Linda went to work
for weaving their individual stories into what is a
for the POA’s Accounting Department, located at
truly an unparalleled community. And to our future
that time in Hot Springs on Park Avenue. In 1980,
neighbors, we look forward to welcoming you
the building industry hit a recession and John went
home soon.
Hot
Springs
Village
50th
Anniversary
Magazine
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BHot Springs Village
is the Largest
Gated Community in the
United States
Formed as a private community
26,000 ACRES

34,457 LOTS

1970
8,891 HOMES

14 PICKLEBALL COURTS

MORE THAN 300
PICKLEBALL MEMBERS
AND GROWING MONTHLY!

9 GOLF COURSES with 171 unique holes

More Great Amenities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Variety of dining options
13-Court tennis facility
Indoor pool
Outdoor Pool coming Spring 2020
200+ Social clubs
30 Miles of natural trails
Healthcare services
25 Churches
Performing arts center
Library
Lawn bowling and bocce ball
Fitness center with massage therapy
Dog park
RV park

12 Lakes
3 Swim Beaches
2 Full-Service Marinas

Hot Springs Village 50th Anniversary Magazine
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A

History
of Happiness

Photos Courtesy Hot Springs Village POA Archives
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The Story of Hot Springs Village

ot Springs Village is a hidden
jewel in the Ouachita Mountains of Arkansas.
A visionary by the name of John A. Cooper, Sr.
wanted to develop the nearly 20,000 acres into
an oasis for retirees and families to enjoy for
vacations and ultimately become a place to call
home.
Cooper
started
dreaming
about
developing communities in the 1950’s, when
he, his wife, Mildred, and their children would
travel from their residence in Eastern Arkansas
to the Spring River, a short distance from
where Arkansas borders Missouri, to enjoy
what the area had to offer. From this beautiful
part of the country, he started dreaming about
developing rural communities in the natural
terrain of Arkansas that other families could
enjoy and call home. With a $100,000 loan, he
started realizing his dream by developing the
communities of Bella Vista and Cherokee Village
on land purchased from Weyerhauser Timber
Company. They are celebrating their 55th and
65th anniversary, respectively, in 2020.
After successfully developing these two
communities, Cooper was approached by State
Senator Bud Canada and Peter D. Joers, President
of the Dierks Coal and Lumber Company to
look at property outside of Hot Springs in the
Ouachita Mountains. He readily saw the potential
to create a peaceful retirement community in a
natural setting that would offer all modern-day
conveniences without the hassle of living in an
urbanized city. He purchased 20,000 acres
from Dierks Forests, Inc. with plans to create a
gated community in order to provide security for
residents.
After acquiring the land, Cooper
Incorporated, led by John Cooper, Jr., moved into
Left: A fire juggler at a Village celebration.

An early ad for Hot Springs Village shows
family fun on one of the beautiful beaches.

John Cooper Sr.
the area to start developing the new community.
On January 21, 1970, he announced his plans
describing what would be called Hot Springs Village
as a planned recreation and retirement community
where urban amenities were readily available. Hot
Springs Village was officially opened on June 1,
1970.
The new development was received with
enthusiasm by residents of Hot Springs, whose
economy had relied heavily on the gambling industry
which had suffered a downturn in the 1960s. The
Village provided much-needed employment to build

roads, homes, golf courses, lakes, clubhouses, and
other infrastructure.
Cooper, Incorporated met with great success
in recruiting people to buy lots for future building
and to those who chose to build their homes at the
time. The Cooper marketing plan involved sending
18 million pieces of mail around the country each
year. Many people were brought into the Village for
long weekends to visit, enjoy the amenities, and
buy property. It was hard to resist buying into such
beautiful surroundings and the lifestyle the Village
offered.
50 years later, Hot Springs Village offers
the security of a planned, gated community with
churches of all denominations; nine professional
golf courses, eleven lakes, a fitness center with
indoor pool, an outdoor pool, walking trails, tennis
courts, pickelball courts, and enough clubs to
satisfy all interests and hobbies.
We invite you to come help us celebrate our
50th Anniversary in 2020 and experience what Hot
Springs Village has to offer!
Hot Springs Village 50th Anniversary Magazine
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Past, Present, Forward Together
By Stephanie Heffer
Director of Placemaking

W

hat a vision John Cooper had in
1970 for a planned golf and recreational community
in the Ouachita Mountains of Central Arkansas. I
have to wonder if even he fully imagined the impact
he would have on the state of Arkansas and the
many people who would move from far and wide
to call Hot Springs Village home.
In May of 1990, I drove through the West
Gate of Hot Springs Village past the iconic E. Faye
Jones fountain and glistening ponds for the first
time. Like so many others before and after me, I
was completely unprepared for the beauty I would
find here, and more importantly the life I would
build here. What a journey it has been!
Almost 30 years later, and 50 years since
Mr. Cooper embarked on building his dream, I find
myself honored to be part of the team visioning
and planning for the next 50 years.
The original plan for Hot Springs Village
included predominantly single-family homes with
a mix of townhouses. Recreational amenities
were added as new phases of development were
released.
The 1970 founding development
principles of a master planned community in a
tranquil wooded setting guide us today.
In October 2017, the Hot Springs Village
Hot
Springs
Village 50th Anniversary Magazine
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POA set out to update the Master Plan. Our goals
were simple. Protect the beauty and character of
Hot Springs Village while looking toward long-term
fiscal sustainability. The quality of life that exists
for our residents today has been and will remain at
the core of our priorities.
But the wants and needs of the next
generation buyer have changed over time, and
so must we. Is our funding model sufficient to
sustain Hot Springs Village for the next 50 years?
Does our housing an amenity mix meet current
and future market demands? What service gaps
do we have that are more readily available in other
communities? Are we prepared to manage and
maintain our utility infrastructure and physical
assets as they age?
With input from our property owners,
contributions from community stakeholders,
committee and board direction, and the guidance
from a professional team of planners, engineers,
architects, financial and marketing experts we
began to address these questions and many more
in the Comprehensive Master Plan.
With dedication and a commitment to the
future, we are moving forward together ensuring
Hot Springs Village remains the nation’s premier
active lifestyle community.

Ask for
Donna

Continuing the
Legacy
◊ QUALITY

SERVICE
◊ Honesty
◊ DEDICATION
◊ Hardwork
◊TECHNOLOGY

◊ Exceptional
VALUE

for Sellers
& Buyers

121 Cordoba Center Dr. #100 • Hot Springs Village • AR • 71909

The Next 50 Years:

Leadership Predictions for HSV
Cindi Erickson
Board Chair

I’m Cindi Erickson, currently the Hot Springs Village Property
Owners Association Board Chair. My husband Jim and I are from Iowa. I spent my
adult years in Bettendorf as a John Deere employee. My favorite HSV memories
include being elected to the board and opening a new gastro pub, in back-to-back
months in 2018. Another favorite was launching Boomers Rock in 2012.

I predict that HSV, in 50 years, will continue to thrive because of its unmatched natural
beauty, and will become a regional golf mecca that will assure its success. I also predict that self-driving vehicles will be the primary form of transportation throughout the Village and
beyond.
My wife Christine and I visited the Village on a
Tormey Campagna
Cooper sponsored trip in 2000. On the visit
Board Vice Chair
we were both so impressed with the beauty of
the Village and the extensive amenities that we
purchased a lot on the second day of the visit.
We were living in the Chicago area and both had no desire to retire in the
cold north. Every year for the next nine years we vacationed in the Village at
different times of the year which allowed us to understand the year around
weather. We moved to the Village in 2009.
There will obviously be changes in the years ahead, but I would predict that
50 years from now this will be just as beautiful a place as it is today

Nancy Luehring

My husband and I lived in Elmhurst, Illinois. With retirement
approaching in two years, we were hoping to find a secure,
Director
quiet, rural area with golf and nice lakes. In October of
2000 after 9/11, we visited Hot Springs Village. Reports
about the Village sounded “too good to be true,” security, golf, beautiful lakes,
moderate weather and a small amount of traffic. We had absolutely no intention of
buying property, but we fell in love with the Village. Fall colors were magnificent, the
temperature was perfect, and the views were awe inspiring. Our realtor took us for a
boat ride. It was close to heaven and then it got better. A bald eagle circled in the sky
above us. SOLD! We purchased property that weekend.
My wish for the Village in the next 50 years is prosperity and success. I will be pushing 123 years
old and will not exist in 50 years, but Hot Springs Village will continue to bring security and beauty
to many more residents.
Ben and I have had the pleasure of living and working
in great communities across the country including
most recently Texas and Colorado. We came to Hot
Springs Village oddly enough on a challenge in the
middle of a Colorado snowstorm and fell in love with
all that this great Village has to offer...golf, pickle
ball, paddle boarding, lake sports and so much more!

Jamie Caperton

Chief Member
Experience Officer

50 years from now this little slice of heaven will still be here providing that relaxing,
serene environment we have all come to love. I am so glad that we have the
opportunity to create an investment property our children and grandchildren will be
able to enjoy for generations to come.

12
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Mike Medica

When we discovered Hot Springs Village in the 80’s we
were immediately taken by the surrounding beauty and
purchased a town house. We have been in the Village off
and on for 35 years. What a great place - we love the people, places and opportunities!

Director

I predict that 50 years from now, 30-40 thousand will call this beautiful place home.

Buddy Dixon
My wife Martha and I have lived in the Village for 23
years. We moved here from Houston, Texas. We had
Director
been coming to Arkansas for 30 years and never heard
of the Village. We spent 2-3 weeks a year at Greers
Ferry Lake. We were invited here by some friends, that lived in Dallas, to
spend a week. Looking for a place to retire; we fell in love with the Village.
One of my favorite memories was setting on the patio at the old DeSoto Club
having dinner with friends and celebrating the fourth of July and watching the
fireworks show that was done there.
My prediction for the 50,000 + people that will live here in fifty years is there
will be peace and tranquility here in the Village.
My husband and I first came to the Village in 1997,
purchased a lot before we left and moved here in 2003.
We were a long way from retirement in Illinois but couldn’t
Director
imagine a better place to live our “golden years”. Since
moving here, we’ve seen the addition of 45 holes of golf,
many lakes and a state of the art Pickleball facility. I moved here as an avid golfer
and fell in love with this new sport 5 years ago.

Diana Podawiltz

While most residents are baby boomers, we have a diverse population with over 800
school age children and two excellent school systems. With continued growth in Saline
and Garland counties and more people working from home, I predict we’ll attract more working families and continue being a “heaven on earth” for retirees.

Liz Mathis
After living in Oregon for 12 years, I began to miss my family, so
CFO
in 2010, I moved to Hot Springs Village, where my parents lived,
with my two daughters who were almost 4 and 6 at the time. The
quiet, beautiful setting in the woods, amazing lakes, and activities
were exactly what we needed. My best memories are watching my girls growing
up playing Tennis and Golf, learning to kayak, playing at the beaches and going to
concerts. There isn’t much they haven’t been able to try over the last 10 years.
In 50 years, Hot Springs Village will still be beautiful and full of life, and I hope to still
be here, making more memories with my kids, grandkids and great grand kids!!

Open Monday - Friday: 10am - 5pm
Saturday: 10am - 4pm
2998 Park Ave, Hot Springs
501.318.2739 | hhqsewingcenter.com

Fabric • Patterns • Kits • Wide Backing • Flannels
Threads • Classes • Gifts • Custom Embroidery Shop
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Four

Generations

Strong
By Stephanie Heffer

J

oe Clem moved to
Hot Springs Village from
Southern California in
2004. He quickly became
an admired and familiar
face throughout the Village,
but especially around
the golf courses. Joe is
a proud ‘lefty’ who has competed in National
Left- Handed golf tournaments throughout the
country. He organizes a group of approximately
30 golfers each week for a fun and ‘mildly’
competitive game of golf at one of the 8 amazing
Village courses. Soon after Joe moved to the
Village, his daughter Lisa and her husband
Matt followed opening Barkansas, a pet supply
store that is a favorite among Village residents.
In 2017 Joe’s grandson Casey and his wife
Courtney moved to the Village from Utah with
their one year old daughter, Callie Joe. They
recently had beautiful twin daughters and are
loving life in Arkansas. This four generation
family exemplifies the diversity and beauty of
Hot Springs Village. There truly is something
for everyone in this place to live your dreams.

14
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Top: Joe
Clem and
granddaughter,
Stephanie.

Right: Casey
and Courtney’s
Beautiful twin
daughters.

Photos Courtesy Hot Springs Village POA

Left: Four
generations of
the Clem Family
gather for a
photo.

Left: Courtney
Clem receiving her
triathlon medal

Circle: Joe Clem
showing off his
score at the
2014 Clem/
Williams Ryder
Cup

Bottom: The Clem
Family is all smiles
as they gather for a
meal.

Celebrating 10 Years as Your Community Pet Store!

We are FURever grateful for all your support!
Hot Springs Village 50th Anniversary Magazine
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A 26,000 Acre

Playground
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By Stacy Hoover

G

et back to nature and enjoy the fresh
air. There are over 30 miles of natural, secluded
trails within the gates of Hot Springs Village, which
offers the perfect setting for taking a quick run, a
leisurely walk with the dog, a long bike ride, or simply
exploring the natural beauty here. Neighborhood
paths, hiking trails, and multipurpose trails provide a
route for walkers, bikers, and golf cart riders to get
from DeSoto Dam to the Balboa Dam. Or enjoy your
favorite active lifestyle amenity.
The Coronado Fitness Center is a full
service workout facility and includes a large exercise
area with weight and cardio equipment, a three-lane
walking track, an exercise classroom, a 25-meter
heated indoor pool, whirlpool, steam room, sauna,
massage therapy and personal training. Classes
include yoga, spin, bootcamps and dance fitness.
The Coronado Tennis Center is a 13-court
complex with a USPTA Elite Tennis Professional,
lounge and pavilion. Ten of the center’s courts are
clay. The facility offers league play at all levels
including junior, mixed leagues, women’s and men’s
doubles. The facility also has an involved tennis
association with lots of social opportunities.
A game of skill and concentration, rather than
physical stamina, Bocce Ball is fun and easy to
learn. Hot Springs Village completed a new five-lane
facility in September 2019. The object is to get the
game balls as close as possible to the target ball.
Lawnbowling is a game like regular bowling
and offers moderate exercise. The game is played on
a green with a target ball, but the balls weigh only two
to three pounds and are less strenuous on the legs
and back. The balls are biased, so they are rolled left
to right or right to left making it a challenge. Located
next to the new bocce lanes, both sports can be
played in the same afternoon.
The Pickleball Facility consists of 14 new
courts opened in September 2018. The courts are
cushioned and are easier on the knees. Players
participate in open play, leagues and tournaments.
Pickleball is a paddle sport that combines elements
of tennis, badminton, and table tennis. Players use
paddles to hit a perforated ball like a wiffle ball over
a net and can be played with two or four players.

Photos Courtesy Hot Springs Village POA Archives

Top left: Pickleball is a growing sport that is
popular with Villagers of all ages.
Top right: A vintage photo of a tennis class in
Hot Springs Village shows how popular racket
sports have always been.
Circle: A group of kayakers enjoy one of The
Villages’s beautiful lakes.
The DeSoto Recreation Area, the facility has two
half court basketball courts, playground and picnic
equipment and an 18-hole miniature golf course.
If you enjoy life outside, you’ll want to be
part of Basecamp. The group enjoys new outdoor
adventures and has casual social gatherings with
food, friends and music. Basecamp staff helps you
choose a wilderness trail, connect with recreation
specific clubs and venues and recommend outfitters
to get you geared up.
A variety of picnic and playground areas are
located throughout Hot Springs Village and are open
to members and guests. Picnic areas can be found
at Balboa Beach, Cortez Beach, DeSoto Beach,
DeSoto Recreation Area, Coronado Boat Ramp,
Balboa Pavilion, Cortez Pavilion, and Grove Park.
Playgrounds can be found at DeSoto Recreation
Area, Coronado Tennis Center and Grove Park.
There are three beaches in Hot Springs Village
located on Lakes Balboa, Cortez and DeSoto. Balboa
Beach has sand, four reservable shade shelters,
grills, picnic tables and restroom facilities. Cortez
is a pebble beach, has grills and picnic tables and
a restroom. DeSoto Beach is also a pebble beach,

with picnic tables and grills.
In addition to our lakes and swim beaches,
our indoor pool (Coronado Fitness Center) and
our outdoor pool (opening April 2020) offers the
chance to perfect your backstroke year-round.
The DeSoto Dog Park is a gated, offleash park for healthy, well behaved dogs. The
1.5 acre site is level and open and divided into
two sections, large and small. The park contains
benches, watering stations, waste receptacles and
shade pavilions.
DeSoto Marina is a full-service marina
with boat slip rentals, fuel, bait sales, and rental
equipment including paddle boards, kayaks, paddle
boats, canoes, fishing boats, corcls, and pontoons.
The marina is open seasonally from March through
November.
Green Market is a group of local farmers,
bakers and artisans dedicated to providing home
grown vegetables, home baked goods and
handcrafted items. Get your meat, eggs, fruit,
baked goods, vegetables and gifts all in one spot.
Hot Springs Village 50th Anniversary Magazine
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Even the holidays
offer fun for the
family with
a beautiful
tree lighting
ceremony,
like this
one from
2013.
The Green Market offers delicious, local
goods from May to October.

Green Market is held every Thursday from May to
October.
The Woodlands Auditorium is a 650seat theater featuring state-of-the-art sound and
lighting for a complete performance experience.
The facility hosts approximately 75 cultural
and entertainment events per year, including

Announcing
PERMANENT COSMETICS
at Luxe Nail Spa
Eyebrows • Lips • Facial Threading

Call today for pricing
and appointment
501-922-1166

Luxe
Nails Spa

110 LaPlaza W, Suite B
Just outside East Gate
Hot Springs Village

Improving
Quality of Life

1-800-489-7405 • www.FirstElectric.coop
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A Kids Saturday Gym class from 1978.
Broadway-style musicals, drama, dance, vocal and
choral performances.
When you need a break from the physical
activities that abound in Hot Springs Village, try
your hand at cards, or grab a book from the library.
Casa de Carta is Hot Springs Village’s House of
Cards hosting games of bridge, pinochle, cribbage
and more played up to seven days a week. The
Coronado Library boasts an extensive audio
book and DVD library in addition to books classified
as nonfiction, fiction, mystery, young adult and
children.

50 Years
The history of golf in Hot Springs Village
By Tom Heffer

T

Right: A vintage golf photo
shows that golf has been a
staple in The Village.

Photos Courtesy Hot Springs Village POA Archives

171 Holes in

he Vision of John Cooper Bottom left: Making state news
to build a golfer’s paradise in Central from the start, this news clipping
Arkansas in the heart of the Ouachita from the Hope Star shows Glen
Mountains began in 1970. With an Campbell signing autographs
early partnership with Golf Course at the opening of DeSoto Golf
Architects Ault, Clark and Associates, Course.
Ltd., construction of the
DeSoto Golf Course began.
The golf course and it’s
19th Hole restaurant, bar
and clubhouse were open
for business on September
1, 1972. Arkansas native
Glen Campbell was on
hand to hit the first ball,
and welcome residents to
their first of what would
become a 9-golf course
community. On September
18th, Lee Trevino treated
the community to a golf
exhibition.
years.
Cortez Golf Course
Next came the Ponce de Leon Golf
broke ground in 1974 with its grand opening in
1976. This beautiful golf course remains a favorite Course in 1991 with another Arkansas native PGA
among the residents today with the signature hole Professional Golfer John Daly doing the honors.
#17 with stunning views of the Ouachita mountains. The cost to build this course was $3.3 million
Between 1975 and 1981, a group of dollars. POA Golf Course Construction staff were
volunteers made up the Greens Committee. In able to do much of the work on this course and
1981 it became what we know today as the Golf would continue to participate in construction for the
Committee and 50 years later we are enjoying the remaining 3 courses.
In the early 90’s Cooper opened a 3-hole golf
expertise and contributions of these residents.
Coronado Golf Course was next, opening in school off Ponce de Leon Drive called Parformance.
1982 with the Casa Coronado restaurant opening The school closed in 1994, and Cooper and the
in 1985. Golf was clearly bringing new property POA completed the golf course design, adding 15
owners into the community, and Cooper was quick additional holes and opened the 6th 18-hole course,
to start construction on our fourth course, Balboa in Magellan, in 1996.
During this same year, Diamante, a private
1987. With a supporting 21,000 sq. ft. clubhouse,
Balboa became the place to be for a number of Country Club experience golf course opened, would
20 Hot Springs Village 50th Anniversary Magazine
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A group of Village Golfers.

later be operated by Club Corp, and most recently
purchased by the Diamante owners and managed
by Kemper Sports.
Isabella came next, and with a price tag of
$5.6 million dollars, our 8th course was complete
and open for business in 2000. During this same
time period, plans were already underway for
the 9th and final course in the Village, Granada.
Construction for Granada began in 2002, and the
grand opening took place on Labor Day weekend
2004 at a cost of $5.4 million dollars.

To round out the community’s vast golf
offerings, an additional 9 holes was added to
the Isabella Course. The three nine holes would
be named the Nina, Pinta, and Santa Maria. The
course can be played with multiple configurations
to give the golfer unique experiences time and
again.
Today, Hot Springs Village, the largest
gated community in the United States boasts 171
pristine golf holes with opportunities for golfers of
every skill level.
Hot Springs Village 50th Anniversary Magazine
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1970-1974
Desoto Golf Course
Lake Desoto, Segovia, Lago
and Pineda
Desoto Swimming Pool
Miniature Golf

1980 -1984
Cortez Pavilion
Coronado Golf Course
Desoto Games Area
Coronado Fitness Center
Cortez Beach

1990 - 1994
Ponce de Leon Golf Course
Ponce de Leon Center
Balboa Marina
Balboa Beach

2000 - 2004
Isabella Nina & Pinta Golf
Course
Lake Granada, Sophia, Maria
& Estrella
Granada Golf Course

DEVELOPMENT
THROUGH THE
YEARS
1975 - 1979
Coronado Community Center
Desoto Marina
Lake Coronado and Cortez
Coronado Tennis
Coronado Library
Lawnbowling
Cortez Golf Course

1985 - 1989
Balboa Golf Course
Coronado RV Campsite
Lake Balboa

1995 - 1999
Magellan Golf Course
Diamante Golf Course
Bocce Courts
Casa de Carta
Balboa Pavilion
Lake Isabella
Desoto Games Area

2005 - 2009
Isabella Santa Maria
Golf Course

2010 - 2014
Grove Park

1970
2019
22
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2015 - 2019
Waypoint
Dog Park
Pickleball
Nature Conservancy Trail

MG

Maderas Gardens
By Cooper Homes

Downsize home maintenance and upsize your time!
Grounds and exterior home care are just some of the great benefits of living in Maderas Gardens.
Make the move to a maintenance-free, worry-free lifestyle! Learn more at maderasgardens.com

To the

Lake

Hot Springs Village’s timeless cure
for the summertime blues
By Brad Meredith

Photos Courtesy Hot Springs Village Voice Archives
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he lakes of Hot Springs Village began
with the opening of Lake DeSoto in 1971. Lake
DeSoto is a 200-acre lake that provides water
for the DeSoto Golf Course along with ample
opportunities for recreational activities. This
includes a designated ski area as well as multiple
fishing piers. There is also a beach for members
and their guests enjoyment near the spillway and
a marina for supplies and equipment rentals at the
boat ramp.
Lakes Lago, Pineda, and Segovia were
opened in 1973. Lake Lago (100 acres with no
public access) is the water supply lake for Hot
Springs Village, providing pristine drinking water
to the community. Lakes Pineda (62 acres) and
Segovia (11 acres) provide additional opportunities
for lakefront homes and fishing opportunities.
Lake Coronado (380 acres) was opened in
1976 and became the largest lake in Hot Springs
Village, at that time. Lake Coronado has a large
designated ski area, and a fishing pier located on
the south shore east of the boat ramp.
Lake Cortez was opened in 1979, at 245
acres. There is a large designated ski area, a large
area near the ramp for shoreline fishing, a pavilion
at the ramp for parties and events, and a beach on
the north shore near the center of the lake.
In 1986 Lake Balboa was opened. It is the
largest lake in Hot Springs Village at 944 acres
and provides almost limitless opportunity for lake
enjoyment. It also provides water for Balboa, Ponce
de Leon, Magellan, and Isabella Golf Courses. With
a ski area larger than any other lake in the Village,
the largest beach in the area, a marina with supplies
and equipment rentals, a pavilion for parties and

Large photo courtesy Hot Springs Village POA
Inset photo courtesy Hot Springs Village POA Archives

It’s not uncommon to see waterskiing fun on one of HSV’s fabulous lakes.
Inset: Beach time has been a staple for villagers like these seen at Lake Cortez in 1987.
events, and a three-lane boat ramp, Lake Balboa has
everything one needs for lake enjoyment.
As the Village began to grow and golf courses
were added, so came the need for more lakes. Lakes
Isabella (25 acres) and Granada (54 acres) were
opened in 2000, coinciding with the opening of the
Isabella Golf Course. Lake Isabella provides multiple
opportunities for shoreline fishing and is the water
supply lake for Isabella Golf Course. Lake Granada is
the water supply for Granada Golf Course and is the
largest lake on the east side of the Village.
The last of the village lakes, Lakes Sophia (36
acres), Maria (27 acres), and Estrella (21 acres), were
opened in 2001. These lakes provide owners and
guests opportunities to enjoy quiet lakes with some
boating activity. Lake Sophia also provides additional
water to the Isabella Golf Course.
The fish originally stocked in the Village
lakes were provided by the Arkansas Game & Fish
Commission. Each lake provides opportunities for
fishing enjoyment of multiple species from largemouth
bass to several species of catfish and panfish to
walleye.
With more than 2,000 acres of recreational
water on 11 lakes, the fun and memories are endless.

A great place for families; young Joey
Cathcart enjoys a hotdog under one of the
pavilions on Balboa Beach during a 2019,
trip to the lake.
Hot Springs Village 50th Anniversary Magazine
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Doggone Fun at

DeSoto Dogpark

By Deanna Tolliver

T

he Hot Springs Village DeSoto Dog Park has
been a fun haven for dogs since it opened in 2014.
But the dream began for some Villagers several
years earlier.
HSV resident Jock MacMoran, and a small
committee of animal lovers, first approached the
POA in 2008 about creating a dog park in the
Village. At that time, the search began for possible
sites.
MacMoran noted at the meeting that he already had
pledges of $21,000, showing there was support in
the community. The committee pushed forward and
suggested an alternative site on DeSoto Boulevard.
No homes would be impacted at that site.
The POA approved that site and in February 2010
the new venture was named the DeSoto Dog Park.
The total amount of pledges improved considerably
with a $10,000 donation from the HSV Animal
Welfare League. The land was then purchased from
Cooper Communities.
It looked as though the Desoto Dog Park was
on the way to becoming a reality, but it wasn’t until
2013 until the first dogs enjoyed a romp in the park.
New supporters came forward: Joe Moreau and
26
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Rolland White picked up the (dog) ball and with their
leadership, and the support of several hundred
HSV residents (Friends of the DeSoto Dog Park),
$85,000 was pledged. The dog park soon became
a reality.
The official grand opening of the park was April
22, 2014. Originally the plan was to give HSV
residents free use of the park. But funds were
needed for maintenance, so now, property owners
wishing to use the dog park pay a small yearly fee.
All dogs entering the park must be registered with
the POA and provide proof of rabies vaccination.
There are actually two parks on the 1.5-acre
site, separated by chain link fence: one for larger
dogs, the other for smaller dogs. Each side has a
separate gate. Other amenities include waste bags
and disposal stations, benches for pet owners, and
water stations including hoses for cooling dogs that
get too warm while playing in the summer. The park
is open from dawn to dusk. Users are expected to
follow the posted rules so everyone, dogs and their
owners, have a good time.
The DeSoto Dog Park has become a welcomed
and well-loved spot for many dogs and their people
in Hot Springs Village. Don’t forget to bring a ball!

The Bluebird
Tale
By Kathy Jurek
Bluebird Monitoring Chair
The HSV Audubon Society
maintains a bluebird trail in
the Village. In 1974, John
Whelan, the first General
Manager of the POA, learned
about the endangered status
of the Eastern Bluebird.
His interest prompted the
formation of the HSV Audubon
Chapter. Started with 20 nest
boxes around the DeSoto Golf
Course, the trail now consists
of 300 plus boxes on each
golf course, the Coronado
Center and the Woodlands.
These boxes are maintained
by 40 volunteer monitors.
Hot Springs Village bluebird
trail, combined with hundreds
throughout the Midwest, has
ensured the preservation of
the Eastern Bluebird. The
interest it sparked makes
birding in the village a
wonderful pastime for locals
and visitors.
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The Woo

Hot Springs Village’s Cultural an

I

Right:Linda
Monson
(center)
joined the
Atlantic City
Boys during
Woodlands
performance

Photos Courtesy Hot Springs Village Voice
Archives

By Jeanette Sherman
n October 1987, Village residents asked
their Property Owners Association (POA) Board Of
Directors to address the possibility of building a finearts auditorium in the Village. Representatives of
Village clubs and organizations formed committees
to look into the feasibility of building such a facility.
As the POA was not in a position to construct the
building, substantial financial assistance from other Circle: Ribbon
sources would be necessary if it were to become a cutting at The
reality.
Woodlands.
In April 1988, the POA Board of Directors
voted to proceed with the project if property
owners would support it with contributions and
pledges to the Village Community Foundation of at
least $250,000. Within six months, $377,000 was
raised with donations from 830 people and 52
businesses.
On June 14, 1990, a $1,766,600
contract was signed. The grand opening and
open house was held September 15, 1991. The
first performance, featuring the full Arkansas
Symphony Orchestra, was held on September 20,
1991.
The Woodlands Auditorium is a part of
the Ponce de Leon Center located in the heart of
the Village. The Woodlands is on one side of the
impressive porte cochere. The other side of the
facility is the Ouachita Activities Building, where
meetings, business seminars, wine tastings,
dinners, art shows, and other social gatherings are
held. One end of the Ouachita Activities Building is
5,700 square foot of space housing the Casa de
Carta (card club) where bridge and other games
Photo Courtesy Hot Springs VillagePOA Archives
are played several times a week.
The Woodlands side of the Ponce de Leon
Center is a 19,700 square foot facility with a 65428
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odlands

nd Entertainment Center

seat theatre that features state-ofthe-art sound and lighting, and every
seat has a good view of the stage. It
is host to cultural and entertainment
events, including Broadway-style
musicals, drama, ballet, symphonies,
big band, and opera, as well as
performances by Village thespians,
choruses, dancers, and instrumental
ensembles. The Hot Springs Village
Concerts Association was formed in
1992 to bring professional artists to

Hot Springs Village, with five shows
presented each season, featuring
regional, national, and international
acts. The lobby of the Woodlands is
used as an art gallery, featuring the
works of local artists.
The Ponce de Leon Center is a
focal point in the Village. It is a source
of pride by property owners, enjoyed
by them and the many visitors each
year.

2019-2020

SEASON

SCHEDULE
Book Online: HSVTicketSales.com / Call 501-922-4231
Visit the Ponce de Leon Ticket Center M-F 9AM to 2PM
Tickets on Sale NOW! | INDIVIDUAL TICKETS $35
THE LETTERMEN
SHOWS ON FEBRUARY 13TH & 14TH
WITH TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR FRIDAY,
FEBRUARY 14, 2020 ONLY.
18 Gold albums worldwide, over $25
million in record sales and five Grammy
nominations attest to a popularity that
has endured through generations.
THE ULTIMATE GARTH BROOKS TRIBUTE
SHOWS ON APRIL 16TH & 17TH
WITH TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR FRIDAY,
APRIL 17, 2020 ONLY.

POA tech director Paul Moore sits at
the Woodlands Auditorium controls.

Shawn Gerhard and his band present one
of the country’s premiere tribute shows...
a true glimpse of what a Garth Brooks
Concert is all about!
HOT SPRINGS VILLAGE CONCERTS ASSOCIATION | HSVCONCERTS.COM

2020-2021 SEASON SCHEDULE COMING UP SOON!
CHECK WEBSITE FOR MORE INFO
Hot Springs Village 50th Anniversary Magazine
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Service or Fun:
There’s A Club For Everyone
by Ella Scotty

ver the last
50 years, as the population
grew, so did the number
of special interest clubs
and organizations in Hot
Springs Village. According
to the October 1975 issue
of LaVilla, the local print
publication at the time,
there were 21 clubs and
organizations including the
Audubon Club, Bass Club,
Book Club, Camera Club,
Garden Club, Women’s
Club, Lions Club, Square
Dance Club, Tennis Club,
Bridge Club, Men’s and
Women’s Golf and Women’s
Bowling organizations.
Continued amenity
development in Hot Springs
Village brought 8 additional
golf courses, the Coronado

IMPROVING LIVES TOBUILD A STRONGER COMMUNITY

March: “We’ve Got Talent”
April: Day of Caring
August: Stuff the Bus
5th Annual Charity Golf Tournament
October: Style With Significance

GIVE. ADVOCATE. VOLUNTEER.
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LIVE UNITED.

Photos Courtesy Hot Springs Village Voice Archives

Photos Courtesy Hot Springs Village POA Archives

Though no longer in existence, the square
dancing club was popular with Villagers for
many years.
Center, Tennis Center, Natatorium, Fitness Center,
Ponce de Leon Center, Woodlands Auditorium and
Casa De Carta all of which play a vital part in attracting
newresidentstoourcommunity.In1980therewere66
andin1988therewere102.
Today there are more than 300 clubs and
organizations providing opportunities to enjoy
hobbies, such as card playing, photography, drone
flying; sports including golf, tennis, pickleball,
softball, hiking, fishing, fine arts, performing arts,
dancing, continuous learning, and social events.
In addition, Hot Springs Village is proud
to have an ever-growing number of service
organizations within our community such as the
Breakfast Lions, Evening Lions, Rotary, Kiwanis,
Altrusa, Knights of Columbus, Military Officers
Association of America, American Legion and VFW
posts, Friends of the Coronado Center Library,
Garden clubs, Life Long Learning Institute, Village
Scat, Symphony Guild, Daughters of the American
Revolution, HSV Community Foundation, Village
Employees Benefit Fund, Citizen’s Police Academy
Alumni Association, and various men’s and women’s
ministry teams. 		
The generosity of our residents through
these organizations enhance the lives of our
members, neighbors and those in need throughout
the world by providing education, healthcare and
vision needs, financial assistance and countless

From left, 2018 Altrusa International of Hot
Springs Village president Nancy Luehring and
sponsor Mary Kramer inducted new members
Carol Thumma and Rose Drak, with sponsor
Elaine Schroeder and membership committee
Teresa Gewinner

other needs.
We applaud those who tirelessly serve
throughout our community.
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Honoring Our

Veterans
By Jeanette Sherman

I

n 2000, the federal census data
identified Hot Springs Village as having the highest
number of veterans per capita of any Arkansas
community. Armed with this data, the Village
Rotary Club, celebrating a neighboring Rotary
Club’s 100th anniversary in 2003, solicited the
help of local chapters of the American Legion,
Veterans of Foreign Wars and the Military Officers’
Association of America in a project that resulted
in the Veterans Memorial that we see in front of
the Ponce de Leon Center on DeSoto Boulevard.
Spearheading the effort were Retired
Army Major General Tom Arwood, Retired Air
Force Colonel Bob Smith, and Retired Air Force
Tech Sergeant Ken Seeley. After receiving the
Property Owners’ Association approval for the
32
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A 2017, ceremony honoring veterans outside
the Ponce de Leon Center where the Veterans
Memorial is located.

project in February 2004, these men reviewed
20 designs for the Memorial submitted by Village
residents and six from professional architects. The
design that was chosen was submitted by Air Force
Sergeant Ken Seeley. Committees were established
to raise the needed funds to build the memorial, with
Sergeant Seeley leading the effort to sell “memorial
bricks” to be laid at the site and Major General
Arwood soliciting donations from major contributors.
The cost was finalized at $235,000. Major General
Arwood and his committee raised $257,000 in just
four months. The generosity of the Villagers is what
made this project a reality. Construction began in
early 2004 with Hill and Cox as general contractor
and Bill Wiedower as architect. The construction took
approximately 12 months. The magnificent sculpture
of an eagle and globe seen on the site was created
by artist Mike Curtis. Several of Mr. Curtis’ works are
on display in the White House in Washington, D.C. On
Veterans’Day, 2004, the Memorial became a reality
without incurring any debt.
The Memorial continues to pay tribute to
the men and women who have served our country
by selling paver bricks for the “Walk of Honor,”
through the Hot Springs Village Veterans Memorial

Foundation. These pavers honor the men and women
who have served and currently serve our country since
the Revolutionary War. The two largest wars covered
by the pavers are Vietnam and the Gulf War. There are
currently more than 3600 pavers on the “Walk.”
Flags surrounding the monument include flags
from all military branches along with the POW/MIA and
U.S flags. Two engraved pictorial granite slabs along
with the Purple Heart Monument surround the Eagle
and Globe monument in the middle.
The landscaping was designed and completed
by the Village Men’s Garden Club. They continue to
maintain this beautiful garden around the Memorial
today. Each of the organizations involved in the
development of the Memorial have three club members
who sit on the Board of the Veterans Memorial. Each
organization participates in a rotating program of
having one person each day visit the Memorial to be
certain everything is in working order.
This beautiful memorial is a source of pride for
the community, and we all owe a debt of gratitude
to those involved in making the Veterans Memorial a
reality. The Veterans Memorial is the focal point for
the annual Veteran’s Day ceremony, as well as other
military reunions and remembrance ceremonies.

501-624-5238
Four Star Skilled Nursing & Post Acute Rehabilitation Facility
24 Hour Nursing Care & Post Hospital Stay Rehab Services
Registered Dietician / Social Services / Activities Director / Salon Services
• Physical Therapy
• Occupational Therapy
• Speech Therapy
• Respiratory Therapy
• Long Term Care

Memory Care Neighborhood:
We have a special care neighborhood
for your loved ones with dementia.
Our neighborhood includes private
living, dining and patio areas.

1208 Hwy 7N, Hot Springs Village, AR
ADMINISTRATOR, VICKI BROWN
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Around

Town

Central Arkansas Highlights
By Kevin Sexton
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ne of the unique attributes of living
in Hot Springs Village is the accessibility of our
vibrant communities surrounding us here in Central
Arkansas. Hot Springs Village is blessed to have
such thriving communities as Little Rock, Benton,
Bryant and Hot Springs that all sit within just a few
minutes drive. Every one of these communities
offers a delightful mix of urban amenities, illustrious
historical backgrounds and small-town charm. Hot
Springs Village sits in the heart of Arkansas and
the communities that surround us offer outstanding
opportunities to get out and enjoy the region. So,
sit back, relax and enjoy just some of the highlights
of our area and experience a slice of Southern
hospitality.

Hot Springs
Photos Courtesy Hot Springs Village Voice Archives

The Muses
Creative
Artistry
Project
performs
their annual
Voices of
Angels
sacred
classical
Christmas
concert
in Garvan
Woodland
Gardens
beautiful
Anthony
Chapel.
Looking for
indoor fun?
Check out
Mid-America
Science
Museum.
Just like
Ada Castile,
you can
experiment,
build, and
play all day.

Photo Courtesy Misty Castile

Hot Springs, Arkansas is long known for its
history of mineral rich thermal waters that provide
unique healing to both the body and soul. To this
very day, you can soak in one of the many historic
tubs on Bathhouse Row.
In addition to numerous events around the
downtown area, Hot Springs offers year-round
entertainment including Oaklawn Racing Casino
Resort. Oaklawn is a world class thoroughbred
racetrack and casino situated in the heart of Hot
Springs. Thousands upon thousands visit this
incredible track and casino every year.
If you are an outdoor enthusiast, Hot Springs
is an outdoor paradise. The community is surrounded
by crystal clear lakes such as Lake Catherine, Lake
Hamilton and Lake Ouachita. Incredible activities
such as fishing, tubing, jet skiing and waterskiing
are offered at these pristine lakes in Hot Springs.
The city is also a mecca for outdoor activities, like
hiking and mountain biking, as well as many unique
shopping and museum experiences.
Garvan Woodland Gardens is the state’s
crown jewel botanical garden. From the dynamic
architectural structures to the majestic botanical
landscapes, breathtaking sights and fantastic
photo opportunities meet visitors at every turn.
From holiday lights to weddings to educational
opportunities, there’s something for the whole family.
It’s no wonder that Hot Springs, Arkansas is
a favorite of millions throughout the country.

You never know who you’ll meet in downtown
Hot Springs, as Jude Smith found out when
he met his hero Spider-Man on Bathhouse
Row.
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Benton/Bryant
Photos Courtesy Misty Castile

Left: The Amplify Music Festival, held in
Benton, returns in 2020.
Circle: Beat the summer heat at the
splashpad at Tyndal Park in Benton.

To the east of Hot Springs Village, are the
communities of Benton and Bryant. Both communities
sit on Interstate 30 and are just a stone’s throw away
from Little Rock. In addition to the incredible shopping
malls and unique restaurants that continue to grow
in these expanding communities, Saline County is
home to world class healthcare facilities such as
Saline Memorial Hospital and the new Arkansas Heart
Hospital being built in Bryant.
In Benton, the picturesque town square is
the focal point of the community. You simply can’t
miss the Gann Museum. It’s the only house in the
entire world constructed from the natural aggregate
from the area, bauxite. The museum boasts of an
impressive collection of Niloak Pottery, which was
made in the region from 1909 to 1946.
Both Benton and Bryant provide antique
seekers ample opportunity to search for treasures
with several antique malls on both sides of Interstate
30.
For the outdoor enthusiasts, the Saline River
has excellent fishing, scenery and backcountry
floating. The area has a rich history of native
Americans that settled along this beautiful river.

Benton mayor
Tom Farmer
spoke to
the Village’s
Governmental
Affairs
Committee in
2019.
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Bottom: Christmas parades are always
exciting. Just ask Taylee Benedict who
couldn’t contain her joy at the 2018,
parade in downtown Benton

Photos CourtesyAndrea Smith

Little Rock

Less than an hour
away from Hot Springs
Village lies Arkansas’
capital, Little Rock. The
metro Little Rock region
is made up of 12-counties
with a population of
over 1,000,000 people
reflecting the mobility of
its amenities and world class services. It is located
in the center of the country with 40% of the nation’s
population and buying power within a 550-mile
radius. Looking at it geographically, Little Rock is at
the crossroad of Interstate 30 and the most heavily
traveled interstate in the nation, Interstate 40.
Anchored in the east side of downtown Little
Rock is the River Market District. Whether you are
taking in some world class restaurants or enjoying
some of the unique shopping of the River Market,
you’ll have numerous opportunities to enjoy the
festivities. While in the River Market, visit the Central
Arkansas Nature Center, the Museum of Discovery
or the library.
The flagship of the Central Arkansas Library
System is housed in the renovated Fones Brothers
Warehouse in the historic River Market District. It
offers patrons thousands of books and resource
materials for children and adults. It is also home
to the Butler Center for Arkansas Studies and the
Sturgis Center for Technology Training.
Little Rock is also home to the 2,222 seat
Robinson Center performance hall. The historic
1939 Robinson Center, which was added to the
National Register of Historic Places in 2007, recently
underwent a $70 million renovation. This world-class
concert and performing arts venue, with a state-ofthe art meeting facility serves as an anchor of Little
Rock’s downtown vibe.

Left: The capital dome is a
shining symbol letting you
know you’re in Arkansas’
capital city.

Circle: Inside the capital, the
rotunda offers a beautiful
photo opportunity.
Photo Courtesy Hot Springs Village Voice Archives

Photos Courtesy Hot Springs Village Voice Archives

While technically in North Little Rock,
Simmons Bank Arena is just across the
river and hosts some of the most popular
shows and artists in history. Here Hillsong
Worship performs in 2019. Coming in 2020
are epic tours from both Cher and Elton
John.
Adjacent to downtown and on the banks of
the Arkansas River, is the Clinton Presidential Library
and Café 42, which hosts thousands of visitors
annually. If you enjoy American History, to this day
you can visit the Little Rock Central High School
National Historic Site. Little Rock Central was the
site of a major test in 1957 of the Civil Rights Act
where nine African American students integrated the
all-white school. The visitor center, which opened in
2007 is across the street from the school and tells
the story of the crisis through interpretive panels,
artifacts, news clippings, photographs and original
audio and video recordings.
Serving 2.2 million passengers annually with
eight airlines, the Bill and Hillary Clinton National
Airport in Little Rock has 57 daily departures to 14
different cities including Dallas, Atlanta, Chicago,
Los Angeles and many more. From there, you can
reach major cities across the globe.
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WHAT’S
ON THE
MENU?
Hot Springs
Village area
Restaurants
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2 1 5 E AST GR AN D AVE

501-762-8940

2 1 5 E AST GR AN D AVE

501-623-0202

215 EAST GRAND / ON THE CORNER OF GRAND & CENTRAL
WWW.501PRIME.COM / WWW.501PRIME.COM/BOURBON-BAR

Dolce Vita

111 Ponderosa Ln
Hot Springs Village
(501) 226-3377

Blue Springs Grill

DeSoto Club

Casa Coronado
Restaurant

Diamante Country
Club

Charlie’s Pizza Pub

Dolce Vita Italian
Ristorante

6225 AR-7
Jessieville
(501) 204-5050

199 Surtidor Way
Hot Springs Village
(501) 922-0007

127 McNeely Cir Ste A
Hot Springs Village
(501) 984-6216

Clampits Country
Kitchen
501 Prime

215 E Grand Ave
Hot Springs
(501) 623-0202

Artfully Baked and
Brewed
1398 DeSoto Blv
Hot Springs Village
(501) 777-3195

Balboa Club

11 Balboa Way
Hot Springs Village
(501) 922-2909

Beehive Neighborhood
Hangout
220 Minorca Rd
Hot Springs Villag
(501) 915-0743

3050 N Highway 7
Jessieville
(501) 204-5030

Debra’s In The Village
198 Carmona Rd Ste 7
Hot Springs Village
(501) 984-6677

Debra’s Southern
Buffet
4409 N Highway 7
Hot Springs Village
(501) 984-4188

100 Clubhouse Dr
Hot Springs Village
(501) 915-0007

2000 Country Club Rd
Hot Springs Village
(501) 922-1114

111 Ponderosa Ln
Hot Springs Village
(501) 226-3377

Domino’s Pizza
4656 N, AR-7
Hot Springs Village
(501) 915-8191

El Jimador

107 Desoto Center Dr
Hot Springs Village
(501) 915-8191

El Padrino Mexican
Restaurant
4640 N State Hwy 7
Hot Springs Village
(501) 984-5525

For Quality You Expect
ce You Deserve
& Service

OPEN MON-SAT
9am to 6pm

Grab-n-Go Meals • Grill Accesories • Frozen Food Market • Farm Fresh Local Produce
Holiday Meals for Pre-Order • Snack Trays • Pies & Cobblers • Deer Processing
VOTED #1 BEST BARBECUE & CATERING
TOP 3 BEST HOME-STYLE COOKING
& TOP 3 FRIENDLIEST SERVICE
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3817 N State Hwy 7
Hot Springs Village
(501) 922-1331

Granada Grill
250 Maderas Dr
Hot Springs Village
(501) 922-1372

Magellan Deli

451 Ponce De Leon Dr.
Hot Springs Village
(501) 922-5040

McDonald’s

4447 AR-7 N
Hot Springs Village
(501) 984-5764

Great Wall Buffet

Melinda’s Coffee
Corner & Cafe

Home Plate Cafe

Molly O’Brien’s

Italian House
Ristorante

Mulligan’s at Ponce

4419 AR-7
Hot Springs Village
(501) 984-6162

5110 N State Hwy 7
Hot Springs Village
(501) 984-6969

4501 N State Hwy 7
Hot Springs Village
(501) 984-6602

Kara’s Packing
Company
23049 Hwy 5
Lonsdale
(501) 984-5764

3901 N State Hwy 7
Hot Springs Village
(501) 984-5393
8913 Park Ave
Hot Springs
(501) 321-2227

300 Ponce De Leon Dr
Hot Springs Village
(501) 922-1623

Old Crowe General
Store
17202 Hwy 5
Benton
(501)794-2393

Photo Courtesy POA Archives

Fiesta Bowl (Bowling
Center)

WE CATER!
We provide everything you need to make
your event a success!

Open Mon-Fri 5:30am - 9:00pm
Sat & Sun 6:00am - 9:00pm

4444 HWY 5
BENTON, AR 72019

#1 Caterer
We Cook U.S. Catfish,
Chicken Strips, Fried
Shrimp, Baked Beans, Cole
ole
Slaw, French Fries and
Hush Puppies! On Site
For Groups Up To 1500.
There is a Minimum Charge
For 50 Plates.
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Reunions • Anniversary • Holiday
Birthday Parties
Customer-Employee Appreciation
Receptions • Rehearsal Dinners • Fundraisers

Fancy or Casual, Large or Small
Fixins’ for Everyone, We do it ALL!

Book Your Next Event, Call Rick at

501-794-0329

An early menu from
the DeSoto Club.
Check out those
prices!

Raffaella’s Rose At
Cortez
299 Cortez Rd
Hot Springs Village
(501) 915-0855

Shell

140 LaPlaza West
Hot Springs Village
(501) 922-3101

Sonic Drive In
4700 North, AR-7
Hot Springs Village
(501) 984-5008

Sonic Drive In

The Saint at Isabella

StudDuck Brewery

The Shack

Subway

110 Iniciador Way
Hot Springs Village
(501) 226-3334

7901 N State Hwy 7
Jessieville
(501) 984-5619

BUFFET
SALAD & DESSERT INCLUDED

4401 N State Hwy 7
Hot Springs Village
(501) 984-5075

Riverside Grocery
4444 Hwy 5
Benton
(501)794-0329

ALL YOU CAN EAT

Shell

4311 Park Ave
Fountain Lake
(501) 318-0330

128 Bassett Trail
Lonsdale
(501) 482-1044

4501 North, AR-7
Hot Springs Village
(501) 984-5944

STEAKS • SEAFOOD • BRUNCH
LAKESIDE DINING AND MORE!

TUES-SAT 11AM-7PM | SUN 11AM-3PM

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ ★★★★★★★★★★★★★

GET YOUR PUNCH
CARD TODAY!
BUY 9 BUFFETS,
GET 10TH FOR FREE!
NOW
SERVING
BEER &
WINE!

LAKESIDE

HOT SPRINGS VILLAGE

’S
A
R
B
DE

Southern

Buffet

OPEN EVERY DAY 11 AM-9 PM
488 PONCE DE LEON DRIVE | 501-204-5037

XPLORELAKESIDE.COM

4409 N HWY 7, SUITE 14 • BEHIND BROOKSHIRES
HOT SPRINGS VILLAGE, ARKANSAS 71909

501-984-4188 • DEBRASSOUTHERNBUFFET.COM
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Raffaella’s Rose At Cortez

What better way to celebrate winning the
Shoot for the Stars tournament than chomping
down on some great catfish by Riverside
Grocery. Marge Harvey and Mike Jones (on
the left) scored second place and Rhonda and
Ralph Haynes took first. Yum yum.

299 Cortez Rd
Hot Springs Village
(501) 915-0855

Subway

25255 AR-5
Hot Springs Village
(501) 915-9885

Sweet Cheeks Bakery
4656 North, AR-7
Hot Springs Village
(501) 204-5014

Tanners Neighborhood
Bar & Grille
25255 AR-5
Hot Springs Village
(501) 915-9880

Village Pub

4501 N State Hwy 7
Hot Springs Village
(501) 984-5070

The Waypoint At
Desoto Marina
120 Marina Rd
Hot Springs Village
(501) 922-5511

Wyles One Stop
6003 AR-7
Hot Springs Village
(501) 204-5000

Three Pines Restaurant Xplore Lakeside
4431 Park Ave
Restaurant
Hot Springs
(501) 623-6502

studduckbeers.com
because beer loves you, too! #DRINKLOCAL
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Village Hibachi
4656 N State Hwy 7
Hot Springs Village
(501) 204-5028

488 Ponce De Leon Dr
Hot Springs Village
(501) 204-5037

Be Part of the Hot Springs Village

Social Media Scene

Hot Springs Village is active on Facebook, Instagram,Twitter, Linkedin and
YouTube. Follow and like all five of our social media sites. Share our content
with your friends. Show them all the reasons to live in the Village!
Post what you like most about living in the Village on our Facebook, Instagram
and Twitter sites and include our hashtag: #buildcommunityhsv

Celebrating the completion
of Segovia lift station, the
POA’s last lift station in a
2-year effort, is the electrical
and construction group,
from left, Kenny Neighbors,
Junior Lloyd Garrett, Eddie
King, superintendent Wesley
Carpenter, Jason Blake, Mike
Roark, James Wallace, Mark
Johnson and Layne Ragsdale.

Photos Courtesy Hot Springs Village Voice Archives

A Team You
Can Count On
By Jason Temple PE
Chief Operating Officer

T

he Public Services Division of Hot
Springs Village POA oversees an area nearly twice

the size of Manhattan and includes
both a Public Utility Department and
Public Works Department. Within the
largest gated community in the nation,
tucked away in the Ouachita National
Forest, you will find all of the basic
services as you would in a city plus exceptional drinking
water, environmental services that exceed the state
standards, roads that are smoother than the local county
and state roads, and many neighbors who practice good
stewardship by recycling.
The Public Utility Department operates and
maintains the infrastructure components of the water
and wastewater systems. Our water and wastewater
treatment facilities are operating at just over half of

Gerald Ellison Construction Company, Inc.
“If you’re going to build
a home for a family with
dreams, it should be
built by a family full of
dreams.”
-Gerald Ellison

Custom Homes
Room Additions
Remodeling
Kitchens & Baths
Patios & Decks
Tile & Wood Floors

Proudly Building Dreams For 40 Years in Hot Springs Village.
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From left, COO
Jason Temple
and chief water
plant operator
Chris Boutzale
inspect
a check
valve in the
river intake
structure.

their available capacity which means we have
plenty of room to grow and expand. Our water plant
can produce 6 million gallons of fresh drinking water
every day. We continuously maintain and improve our
utility facilities by employing professional engineers
to develop long-range water master plans that get
updated in 5-year planning cycles. The wastewater
collection, conveyance, and treatment systems
are continuously being improved and are 100%
functional. We operate and maintain 63 major lift
stations, and we operate two wastewater treatment
plants that continuously get maintained and improved

with new equipment replacements. The community
follows a wastewater master plan developed by
professional engineers for short- and long-range
maintenance and capital improvements. All water
and wastewater system facilities are being maintained
and operated by professionally licensed staff in a
manner that meets or exceeds the state regulatory
requirements.
The Public Works Department operates
and maintains a variety of amenities, equipment
and infrastructures through its Fleet Management,
Ground Maintenance, Building Maintenance, Vehicle
Maintenance, Solid Waste Management, and Street
Maintenance teams. Street Maintenance, in partnership
with our Public Services Committee volunteers, monitor
and inventory the roadways annually, maintaining
a database that rates approximately 471 miles of
roadways for planned capital improvements over a 3-year
period. A Geographical Information Systems computer
program is used to inventory various assets, such as
our nearly 4,000 culverts, to identify the location and
condition for long range maintenance planning. The Solid
Waste Management team provides self-serve recycling
and sanitation services. Last year, our sanitation staff
drove a distance equal to driving twice around our planet
earth accident free and transported 10 million pounds
of domestic waste to our local transfer station.

SHERRILL NICOLOSI
- The Village Lawyer -

501-922-1330
Estate Planning Revocable Living Trusts
Real Estate Transactions Durable Powers of Attorney
Wills Planning for Nursing Home Expenses
Living Wills and Health Care Documents

710 Desoto Blvd. Suite A
Hot Springs Village, AR 71909
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Dedicated to

Service
HSV’s Outstanding Police
and Fire Departments

T

Photo Courtesy POA Archives

he Hot Springs Village Police
Department currently employs 19 fulltime
police officers. Each are certified by the
State of Arkansas and receive their commissions from the Garland and Saline County Sheriff’s. The HSVPD employs one Administrative Assistant, as well as 6 full time
and one part time dispatcher. Dispatchers
operate a 24-7 call center, taking 911 calls
and providing dispatching services for
the HSV police department, HSV fire
department and the Jessieville School
District Police Department. The HSVPD
also has two full time animal control
officers that are responsible for all domestic animals and some wildlife complaints.
“The
professionalism
and
dedication of our paid personnel and
volunteers and their dedication to the
community is unmatched”, said Chief
Ricky Middleton. In addition to the POA
employees mentioned above, two very
active volunteer organizations support
the HSVPD, the Animal Welfare League Judging by the smiles, we’re guessing that was a legal
and the Hot Springs Village Citizens fish caught in 1974.
Police Academy Alumni Association.
The Hot Springs Village Animal
501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Their mission
Welfare League (HSVAWL) is an all-volunteer 501(c) statement is “To support the efforts of the Hot
(3) non-profit rescue organization that works Springs Village Police Department to improve the
cooperatively with the Hot Springs Village Property general welfare of our residents, by dedicating
Owners Association (POA) Animal Control to rescue, resources for meaningful positive community
vet, and find homes for adoptable cats and dogs that outreach and awareness.” They provide volunteers
come through POA intake. They share the building for police sponsored events and provide valuable
with the animal control officers and work closely in equipment for the police department through private
caring for the animals and maintaining that building. donations.
The Hot Springs Village Citizens Police
In 1972, the POA organized a 20-person, all
Academy Alumni Association is an all- volunteer volunteer department and purchased a used truck
48
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Left: Police Chief
Ricky Middleton
oversees a staff of 18
sworn officers who
strive to safeguard
lives and property,
while conducting
themselves with honor
and integrity.
Right: Paul Reece and
Tommy Williams stand
in front of the DeSoto
Fire Station in February
1993.

The Hot Springs Village
Kiwanis Club partnered
with the fire department
to work toward smoke
alarms in every home.
From Left: Allan Gross,
Capt. Jason Miller, Zach
Sykora, Kyle Speers,
Kiwanian Dave Welch,
Jayson Neighbors, Jon
Noblet, and Richard Cox.

that was parked at the Callela Road gas station.
Today, the community is served by four fire stations,
20 full time employees and 15 volunteer firefighters.
Their first fire station at Cortez Road opened
in 1987. As additional property was purchased and
the community expanded, additional strategically
located fire stations were needed. Facilities at
Balboa and Ponce De Leon opened in 1996. The
Coronado station was built in 2009.
Fire Engine No. 1 was purchased in 1973,

followed by a second engine in 1976, a third in 1987
and a fourth in 1996. Under current Fire Chief Jason
Miller’s leadership, the HSVFD purchased its first
ladder truck in 2018. “Our firefighters give their all,
every day to ensure the safety of their neighbors”,
remarked Miller.
In addition to regular fire-related calls, the
HSVFD conducts building inspections, hydrant testing
and even finds time in the summer to educate and
entertain local children with their equipment.

LEFLER DENTAL
Thomas B. Lefler, DMD, FACP
Diplomate, American Board of Prosthodontics

501-922-3443
Office Hours By Appointment

Board Certified Specialist for Cosmetic Dentistry
Oral Reconstructions • Implants • Dentures
Partials • Crowns • Bridges • Sleep Apnea

www.LeflerDental.com • 130 Cordoba Center Drive • Hot Springs Village, AR 71909
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Before LifeNet,
there was
the Cedar
Mountain
Ambulance
Service. Alvin
Reed stands in
front of one of
the rigs.

T

Photos Courtesy POA Archives

A history of

Quality
Care

LifeNet EMT
Lacy Hankins,
left, director of
cardiac cath
labs Jason
Jones, LifeNet
paramedic
Brandon
Herron and
LifeNet
education
manager
Daniel Stramp.

he
Hot
Springs
Village POA has
a contract with
Photortesy Hot Springs Village Voice Archives
LifeNet, Inc. to
provide emergency medical services for the Lagos Drive (Calella Post), 110 Cortez Road (Cortez
residents of Hot Springs Village. LifeNet maintains Post) and 115 Ponce De Leon (Balboa Post) in Hot
three advanced life support (ALS) ambulances Springs Village. For more information, visit www.
across the community.
LifeNetEMS.org/Hot-Springs-Village or call 501-624Residents of Hot Springs Village are charged 4206.
a fee on their water bill for this ability. Patients are
billed for any ambulance services utilized.
However, residents receive the benefit
of being a member which means the services
rendered are provided at a reduced cost. Under
the POA ambulance benefit program, LifeNet files
insurance claims with third party payers such as
private insurance, supplemental insurance, and
Medicare; and receives payments on behalf of the
patient. LifeNet accepts whatever the insurance
501-984-5600
pays as payment in full. If the payer denies the
claim for any reason, LifeNet will discount the
We specialize in beautiful bodies! All Makes and Models
ambulance bill by 40 percent.
INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME • FREE ESTIMATES
LifeNet ambulances are posted at 114 Los 6915 N. Highway 7 • Jessieville, AR • dennyspaint.body@att.net
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The LifeNet helicopter is a welcome site when moments matter.

Need a

Lift?

Transportation services
available for Village
residents

T

here are options available to Village
residents needing transportation to medical
appointments, physical therapy, shopping, church
activities, work/job, social activities, lunch at local
restaurants or are temporarily without a vehicle,
or in need of someone to drive them or a family
member for a one-time occasion or for short-term
needs. There is also transportation available for
trips to Hot Springs, Benton, and Little Rock,
including the Little Rock Airport.
Hot Springs Village (HSV) Transportation
Group dba Village SCAT (South Central Arkansas
Transportation) is organized exclusively for
charitable purposes, more specifically to provide
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an affordable, reliable and efficient system of
transportation, primarily for Hot Springs Village (HSV)
residents needing transportation inside the Village
and outside the East and West gates. Village SCAT
functions as a non-profit group entity. Village SCAT’s
goal is to continue to provide low-cost, convenient
transportation to the residents of the Village. Village
SCAT’s website is www.villagescat.org. Hot Springs
SCAT and Benton SCAT are operated by the CADC.
In 2007, a group of interested residents
in the Village saw a need for transportation for
their neighbors and friends and formed a task
force to investigate the options. In March, 2009,
a representative from Community Transportation
Association of America in Washington, DC conducted
a study of the Village and concluded that a door-todoor transit service was needed and feasible. The
first rides were offered in March of 2010. Hot
Springs Transportation Group was incorporated in
October, 2013 and in November, 2013, 501(c)3
status was awarded. Village SCAT was awarded the
HSV 2015 Excellence in Customer Service and in
2016 the Non-Profit of the Year Award from the HSV
Chamber of Commerce.
Village SCAT is managed and operated by
an all-volunteer staff. There are currently over 50
volunteers working with the organization, some of
whom have been with Village SCAT since its inception
in 2010.
Two vans were purchased in 2015 and 2016,
and one is wheelchair accessible. These vans were
purchased with funds donated by area residents,
friends of Village SCAT, grants and businesses.
The third van, which is also wheelchair accessible,
is provided by the Central Arkansas Development
Counsel for Village SCAT’s use.

From Left: Always ready to help,
Village SCAT driver Chuck Stofer
opens the door for Evelyn Fratti
with Tom Grasse.
Appointments are made at least 24
hours prior to the ride and the cost is
nominal. Rides can be reserved by calling
501-915-0087 between the hours of
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Monday-Friday.
Rides can be scheduled between the
hours of 8:00 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. MondayFriday.
The offices in Benton and Hot Springs
provide rides from HSV to Hot Springs
and Little Rock. These rides need to be
scheduled 48 hours in advance. The
vehicles are capable of transporting wheelchairs.
The cost of these trips depends upon the destination
and can be made to Little Rock Airport for flights
leaving Arkansas or pick-up from returning flights to
residents’ homes. Residents living in Garland County
can call 501-623-2875 or 501-623-2836 and those
living in Saline County would call 501-315-3687.
Modified Mobile, LLC is an insured business
providing non-emergency transportation focusing

on providing safe, reliable service to individuals
who may require a handicapped-accessible vehicle.
Services include transportation to and from
doctor’s appointments, chemotherapy, dialysis, eye
doctor appointments or post-operative trips home.
Transportation between facilities, such as nursing
homes and rehabilitative centers and personal
transportation to those in need of wheelchair
assistance is also provided. Contact them at 501617-6222.
Village Chauffeur has been serving Hot
Springs Village and Hot Springs residents for 16
years. Primarily an airport transportation service,
rides are provided to Hot Springs and Little Rock for
medical procedures and appointments. Service to
Oaklawn and other fun destinations is also provided.
Village Chauffeur is commercially insured. For further
information on rates, destinations and hours, visit
www.villagechauffeur.com or call 501-915-2001.
Village Homecare provides transportation
services to various appointments in Hot Springs,
Benton and around the Village. They will transport to
and from the airport in Little Rock. They are insured
and bonded for the safety of their riders. Contact
them at 501-922-2224.

On behalf of our HSVBOR membership...

Congratulations
S VILLAGE
HOT SPRING

ll
We are so happy to ca
y home
this special communit
for the past 50 years!
100 Calella Rd. • 501.226.5894 • hsvborar@gmail.com
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World-Class

Healthcare
National Park Medical Center
N

ational Park Medical Center (NPMC) located in historic Hot
Springs, Arkansas, is a part of LifePoint Health and dedicated to its
mission of Making Communities Healthier®. A 166-bed full service
acute care facility, NPMC is a regional leader in healthcare, complete
with 24-hour emergency services and private patient rooms. With
more than 100 providers on staff and a strong commitment to
enhancing access to the highest quality care for the community,
NPMC is proud to offer a comprehensive range of world-class
healthcare services. Among its many offerings, NPMC provides
surgical services, cardiac care, inpatient rehabilitation, outpatient
therapy services, diagnostic imaging, women’s services, senior
care geriatric behavioral health and much more. For more
information about NPMC, please call 877-320-3222 or visit www.
nationalparkmedical.com.

2019 Best Travel Agency

Left: The
atrium of the
new National
Park Medical
Center Heart
and Vascular
Center and
enhanced
emergency
department is
comfortable
and provides
quick,
efficient
access to the
physicians
and support
staff at NPMC.
Circle: Misty
holds her
newborn
daughter in
one of NPMC’s
private rooms.

Photo Courtesy
Tinki Stapleton

Let our Professional Travel Advisors
handle your vacation arrangements,
hassle-free, through our world-wide
network of travel partners.

101 Dentista Drive, Suite C
Hot Springs Village, AR 71909

501-984-6191
Your Travel Professionals
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A Reputation of

Superior
Care
Photo Courtesy POA Archives

L

evi Hospital is one of the oldest and longest serving hospitals in the State of Arkansas having opened its doors on November 1, 1914. Since
that date, Levi Hospital has gained a reputation of
providing superior care within its defined services.
Levi has always focused on meeting the community’s health needs. The Hospital is well recognized
for its work within outpatient physical rehabilitation
providing physical therapy, occupational therapy,
speech therapy, and aquatic therapy. Levi Hospital is the only therapy facility that offers a full-size
therapy pool that is filled with Hot Springs thermal
waters. A satellite clinic is located on Section Line
Road to offer convenient access to those living in
that area of town. This facility offers an overhead
harness system making treatment for patients with
limited or no mobility a more comprehensive plan of
care.
Levi is known throughout the State for its work
with those with psychiatric disorders, as it is one of
the few hospitals that will take patients 18 years of
age and older. Patients who are experiencing suicidal ideations, psychosis, or homicidal thoughts
are prime candidates for admission to the inpatient

Levi Hospital

unit at Levi. Discharge planning begins upon admission so that once a patient is deemed suitable for
discharge, there is a plan in place to continue treating the patient and providing the tools and services
needed for healthy mental and emotional well-being.
Levi offers an outpatient counseling program as an
adjunct to the Inpatient Programming known as Transitions Counseling. Transitions provides outpatient
counseling for adults who suffer from depression,
anxiety, and other disorders that impair their ability
to live normal lives. The program helps people who
are facing significant life issues such as relationship
problems, difficulty coping with stress, and bereavement. Referrals to the program are made by family
doctors and various local agencies, as well as by
individuals themselves.
Levi Hospital offers other services to serve
our community’s health needs such as bone density testing, lab services, and osteoporosis testing
and treatment. Financial assistance is available for
those who qualify. If you would like more information on the services provided at Levi Hospital, call
501-624-1281 or visit www.levihospital.com. As
a patient you always have the right to choose your
health care providers – tell your doctor you choose
Levi Hospital.
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Health Care with

Heart

Photos Courtesy Hot Springs Village Voice Archives

CHI St.Vincent

Above: The CHI Outpatient Clinic, located
at 903 DeSoto Blvd.

C

HI St. Vincent Hot Springs serves
the healthcare needs of Southwest Arkansas as a
regional acute-care hospital with a comprehensive
range of medical services, offering the only Level 2
Trauma Center, and more than 300 licensed beds
in Hot Springs, Arkansas. The faith-based, not-forprofit organization’s large medical group network
of primary care clinics and specialty services
throughout surrounding communities provide
convenient, compassionate care for all those in
need.
Within Hot Springs Village, CHI St. Vincent
cares for the community’s residents with three
primary care clinics and specialty services including
orthopedic, imaging, rehabilitation and physical
therapy in addition to heart care through the CHI St.
Vincent Heart Institute.
Outstanding physicians and healthcare staff
provide care for seniors, adults and children, including
wellness checks and preventative medicine as well
as help managing diabetes, cancer treatments, heart
disease and other chronic conditions. Support for
minor ailments like coughs, colds, sprains, strains
or other non-emergency issues is available through
the CHI St. Vincent Convenient Care Clinic at 4419
Hwy 7 North.
All healthcare services within the network
of clinics benefit from the continuity of care and
additional resources available through CHI St. Vincent
Hot Springs, its emergency department with a Level
Two Trauma Center designation and the broader CHI
56
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St. Vincent
system in Central Arkansas. Circle: LeeAnn
That includes the nationally Branch, left,
master of
accredited CHI St. Vincent
ceremonies of
Hot Springs Cancer Center, the Crush Cancer
CHI St. Vincent Heart fundraising
Institute and Arkansas luncheon with
Neuroscience Institute.
featured speaker
The care provided and guests Dr.
through CHI St. Vincent Peter and Carla
Hot Springs builds upon a Emanuel. Dr.
more than 130 year legacy Emanuel has been
of compassionate care named to the
in Arkansas that began Best Doctors in
in 1888. That’s when the America list every
Sisters of Mercy founded year since 2001
St. Joseph’s Infirmary, which and to America’s
joined the CHI St. Vincent Top Doctors for
medical group in 2014 Cancer list every
and became known as CHI year since 2005.
St. Vincent Hot Springs.
The same foundational
mission and values that steered the hospital from its
beginning as a 30-bed facility in a converted home
promise to serve the Hot Springs area well into
the future as they keep the hospital on a steadfast
course of providing patients with the very best in
healthcare.
For a full list of resources and additional
information about medical services available through
CHI St. Vincent Hot Springs, visit: www.chistvincent.
com

Enjoy a
Stress Free Life
Mt. Carmel Community

M

t. Carmel Community at The Village is
a well-rounded senior living community that provides
a variety of care ranging from independent living to
assisted living and memory care.
Mt. Carmel Community at The Village offers
garden homes for independent senior adults that
feature 1,300 square feet of space including: a large
living area, two bedrooms, two full baths, a fullyequipped kitchen and laundry room. Social functions
and meals are made available in a well-appointed
clubhouse.
If you or your loved one is in need of
assistance with their activities of daily living, Mt.
Carmel Community’s assisted living option is the
answer. Transportation for medical appointments,
housekeeping, and flat linen service are also included
within the scope of our assisted living option.
Mt. Carmel Community at The Village has
the ideal solution for individuals who require extra

Proud to be the premiere
healthcare provider for
Hot Springs Village.

Photo Courtesy Hot Springs Village Voice Archives

In 2017, residents of Mt. Carmel Community
made ornaments for children in Mountain
Pine.
help due to a diagnosis of dementia or Alzheimer’s
disease. One of the few licensed Assisted Special
Care Units in Arkansas, Mt. Carmel has a distinct
and secure area within our facility that provides
a protective, supportive, and loving environment
dedicated to the care of those who struggle with
memory issues.
Let them show you how we help seniors
enjoy a more stress-free life.

MORE CARE,

MORE CARE,

Locations

Locations

Specialists

Specialists

MORE

MORE

MORE

We now offer 3 locations
in Hot Springs Village.
• 903 DeSoto Blvd.
• 410 Ponce de Leon
• 4419 Hwy 7 North
Includes a Convenient Care Clinic

Each community we serve is more than just where we work,
it’s a part of who we are. That’s why we strive to make those
communities and the people that live in them healthier, and
we have for over 130 years.

MORE

MORE

Prinary Care

CHI St. Vincent
Primary Care - Village - Desoto
903 DeSoto Blvd.
Hot Springs Village, AR 71909

MORE

Primary Care

CHI St. Vincent
Primary Care - Village East
410 Ponce De Leon Drive
Hot Springs Village, AR 71909

CHI St. Vincent
Primary Care - Village
4419 AR-7 Suite 200
Hot Springs Village, AR 71909
CHI St. Vincent
Convenient Care - Village
4419 AR-7 Suite 201
Hot Springs Village, AR 71909

It is rewarding to know Hot Springs Village puts their
confidence in us to meet their medical needs.
For more about your health and our specialists,
visit chistvincent.com
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The

Continuum
of Care

Good Samaritan

G

Photo Courtesy Hot Springs Village Voice Archives

ood Samaritan Society has been
sharing God’s love in word and deed to the people of
Hot Springs Village for over 33 years. Located in the
center of HSV on Lake Cortez, the campus provides
a complete continuum of care to seniors, a wellness
center to the community and quality employment.
After being invited to Hot Springs Village by
Cooper Corporation and the HSV POA in 1985,
Good Samaritan constructed a premier campus to
provide skilled nursing care and independent living
apartments. After several expansions and additions,
the campus now offers complete continuum of care on
one centrally located campus. Commonly, residents
first move to Good Samaritan and live in Independent
Living – Cedar Lodge or Duplex Homes. Everyone
moves to the level of care that best fits their needs.
Next, move to Greenwood Manor – Assisted Living.
Here, Good Sam staff begins to take care of people
with their “Activities of Daily Living”. This is not a
nursing home. Residents continue to be activewith
lots of scheduled activities.
If a life event happens,they offer “Road to
Recovery” – Post-Acute Rehab Care when available.
Here, fully trained therapists get the resident back
to their version of normal while taking care of their
medical needs. Skilled nursing care or long term
care, is also available. Nurses and CNA’s provide full
care in a wonderful environment where residents feel
loved, valued and at peace.
The Huckins Health and Wellness Center is
the latest addition to the Good Samaritan Campus.
Here, the entire community can enjoy the benefits
of Fit for Life Fitness Center. In addition to standard
gym equipment, members may add the AlterG anti-
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Mary Ellen Mathais greets guests at the
annual Good Sam Health Fair in 2019.
Hot Springs Village 50th Anniversary Magazine

gravity treadmill or the iBalance to their workout
routines. These technologically advanced machines
are designed specifically to aid in fall prevention,
balance enhancement, and in increasing bone
density, flexibility, cardiovascular endurance and
muscle strengthening. The wellness center is
also home to Good Samaritan Outpatient Therapy.
Licensed Therapist will provide Physical Therapy,
Occupational Therapy or Speech Therapy in an
outpatient therapy setting. Residents continue to
thrive as they utilize on campus amenities ranging
from activities, transportation and the Huckins Health
and Wellness Center.
Good Samaritan also employees about 135
people ranging from Administrative staff, Nurses,
CNA’s, Therapist, Caregivers and a variety of support
staff. All employees receive competitive salaries
and quality benefits. This produces a very positive
economic impact that has far reaching benefits for
the entire community.
The “Continuum of Care”, Huckins Health and
Wellness Center and the positive economic impact
Good Samaritan provides, Hot Springs Village is a
better place for everyone!
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Supporting
Every Student,
Every Day For

Success

Fountain Lake School District
By Steven Campbell

A

ll of the Fountain Lake School District
operations are located on one campus located on
Highway 5 & 7 North. The enrollment of the district
is 1,405 for PreK-12th grade.
Fountain Lake Elementary School starts
students on their academic career. The district funds
two pre-school classes, bringing four-year-olds on
campus as the youngest “Cobras”. Alongside the
core instruction in reading, writing, mathematics,
and science, students enjoy music, art, and physical
education. To encourage positive interaction and
interpersonal skills in 2018, the elementary school
adopted the “Choose Love” curriculum that focuses
on becoming a force for good in one’s life.
Elementary students have the opportunity to
extend the school day by an additional two hours in
the afternoon by participating in F.A.C.E.S. (Faculty
and Community Enriching Students). The first hour
of F.A.C.E.S. is dedicated to academic enrichment
with homework help, extra practice, and small group
instruction. The second hour features an activity
program ranging from arts and crafts, horseback
riding, swimming lessons at the Hot Springs VIllage
FItness Center, woodworking with the Village
Woodworkers, jewelry making, and Nifty Nutrition.
Each student has the opportunity to select a different
activity each quarter.
60
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Fountain Middle School Cobra Digital
Prep Academy operates as a district conversion
charter school through an agreement with the
Arkansas Department of Education, allowing the
district to “do school differently”. As the first public
conversion charter school in Garland County, the
school established four supporting pillars: character
education, career exploration, project based
learning, and personalized success plans. Beginning
in 5th grade, students explore a range of careers
through speakers, as well as through project classes
that allow students to dabble in a variety of careers.
If a student has an interest in the medical field,
architecture, or robotics, teachers within the school
have participated in extensive training to facilitate
learning experiences in those areas. Envision a
roomful of 10- and 11-year-olds wielding scalpels on
lamb’s brains or using industry-grade software and
equipment to digitally reproduce a building.		
Fountain Lake Charter High School continues
to assist each student on his/her individual quest
toward the next step. On- and off-campus careerfocused programs provide “real-world” experiences.
Concurrent enrollment college courses assists
students in building a college transcript before
graduation.
Extra-curricular
activities
and
organizations further add to students’ options
for building skills, talents, and tenacity to see a
commitment through to completion.

Photos Courtesy Hot Springs Village Voice Archives

The Fountain Lake Marching Band went to the
State Finals in 2018. The Marching Cobras
were ranked 7th of the 61 4A High Schools in
Arkansas.
The Cobra Band and the Cobra Choir are
award-winning programs that allow students to
develop their musical skills. The Fine Arts Department
annually stages a Broadway musical. The Music Man,
Grease, and Hello Dolly! are among the productions
performed in the past.
Student athletes compete in football,
volleyball, girls’ and boys’ basketball, golf, tennis,
baseball, softball, cheer, and track. Fountain Lake
sponsors PeeWee athletics in football and basketball
for 3rd-6th grade students. Students also serve
as team managers, trainers, statisticians, and
broadcasting team members.
For the past 30 years, Hot Springs Village
residents and the Fountain Lake School District
have enjoyed a relationship that has improved the
educational opportunities for students. Throughout
the years, Village residents have served on the Board
of Education, tutored, and mentored students.
Each day finds the staff striving to meet the
social and emotional needs of each student. While
not a huge district, Fountain Lake attempts to find
a way to meet the interests, needs, and dreams of
each student, to live out its mission of supporting
every student, every day.

Engage,
Educate,
Empower

Every Day
Jessieville School District

Photos Courtesy Hot Springs Village Voice Archives

By Ashley Layfield
PR Coordinator

N

estled in the scenic foothills of the
Ouachita Mountains, Jessieville School District has
served as the heart of its community since 1937. The
district’s history distinguishes it from other schools
in the county as Jessieville was established to unify
its surrounding communities. Over the years, the
district has expanded to reach Hot Springs Village
and beyond. Many former Jessieville graduates
return to the area to reunite with family and enroll
their own children in Jessieville Schools, helping to
maintain the close-knit culture that many newcomers
find appealing.
Jessieville students have the privilege of enjoying
their school’s small-town charm, while also having
access to the latest technology and educational
resources. Consider Jessieville’s state-of-the-art
science lab, for example. The district also provides a
comfortable, spacious Performing Arts Center, built
in 2013. This facility, often referred to as the PAC,
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is utilized for band and choir concerts, academic
awards assemblies, and theater productions.
Equally impressive is Jessieville School District’s
1500 seat sports arena, which contains a weight
room, cheer rooms, racquetball courts, a walking
track, and a PE facility. Perhaps the most valued
building on Jessieville’s campus is the safe room,
which is a FEMA-approved, weather-resistant, selfcontained facility that serves to protect students
and community members during severe weather and
other emergencies.
Jessieville School District offers many
extracurricular programs, ranging from boys’ and
girls’ basketball in grades 5-12, football, girls’
softball, boys’ baseball, track, golf, bowling, tennis
and cheerleading. The district also offers outstanding
band and choral programs, in addition to art and
computer classes.
Furthermore, Jessieville’s steadily growing
HUB program is entering its third year within the
high school. This non-traditional education route

offers flexible options for learning through a
combination of online and face-toface courses. The students who
enroll in this program can also
receive job skills training
that will assist them in
gaining
employment
upon graduation.
S t u d e n t s
returning to Jessieville
in 2019-2020 will be
pleasantly surprised by
the many improvements
to their school’s facilities,
including new flooring,
fresh paint, new pavement in
parking lots, larger playground
areas, new picnic tables and
benches, and beautiful murals that add
personality and color to the campus.
Visitors are welcome to take a tour of Jessieville’s
upgraded facilities and learn more about the district’s
history and educational approach. Go Lions!

Circle: The iconic rock sign outside
Jessieville School stands as a proud
monument welcoming all lions to
the campus.
Bottom: Amanda Bean assists
Bailey & Adalynn in constructing
a shower of marshmallows
and spaghetti noodles for
STEM night.

Jessieville School District
7900 N Hwy 7 • Jessieville, AR 71949
501-984-5381 • www.jsdlions.net

#TheresNoPlaceLikeJessieville | Established 1937 | Like us on Facebook

ENGAGE every child, EDUCATE every minute, EMPOWER every day
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Faith and
Academics Meet
Where

CMA’s 2018 National
Championship boys basketball
team and coaches.

Christian Ministries Academy

F

ounded in 1980, Christian Ministries
Academy is a K-12 Private, Christian School that is
located just 6 miles from the Village Front Gate. For
40 years now, CMA has been equipping its students
with spiritual growth through excellent academics
as well as creating leaders in our community. The
school is primarily supported by Christian Ministries
Church, but students who attend CMA come from all
over our surrounding area and from many different
churches.
Biblical Christianity is fully embraced at CMA
and is evident throughout our curriculum. Subjects
like spelling, phonics, and even cursive writing are
still taught daily to our elementary students. Our
junior high and high school students are challenged
to think critically. Along with core classes and
electives they also have Bible class, discuss current
events, get leadership training, engage in community
service, and learn key life skills. Chapel services are
held weekly as our students lead in areas of media,
lights and music.
Athletics play a significant role at CMA. From
daily PE for all grades to sports like golf, volleyball,
basketball, softball, baseball and track.
Our
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Conqueror fans regularly fill the bleachers of our
gymnasium to support our teams which compete
against many public school teams in our area along
with other Christian schools in the state of Arkansas
and Oklahoma.
The CMA administration is a deeply
committed group of Godly leaders who have a vision
to love and equip each young person at CMA. The
goal of our school staff is to give our students a
quality education and life skills necessary to produce
success in whatever area God has planned for them.
If you would like more information about
enrollment at Christian Ministries Academy, please
visit our website at cmahotsprings.com
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Let Crowder Pepper

Marian

4107 North Highway 7

1/2 mile south of the main gate
to Hot Springs Village

Serving the Hot Springs Village
and surrounding areas since 1988

501-922-2077
501-624-5711

www.hotspringsvillage.us.com

Excellent Higher
Education in

Spa City
National Park College

N

Photos Courtesy Hot Springs Village Voice Archives

ational Park College offers a university
experience that’s close to home at less than half
the cost of the average university. We’re a small,
tight-knit community with a huge support network.
Here, no one gets lost — because we know you by
name. Caring professors, academic success tutors,
mentors, and Career Center professionals — they all
help you navigate and overcome the obstacles on
your way to academic and career success.
As working adults, our lives are complicated,
but college does not have to be. NPC offers small
classes in a variety of formats to fit your learning
style including face-to-face, online or blended
courses. Blended courses allow you the flexibility to
come to campus one or two evenings a week and still
have time to balance the responsibilities of work and
family. You may qualify to attend college at no cost to
you. 		
NPC offers scholarships dedicated to nontraditional adult students, but they are awarded on
a first-come, first-served basis as long as funds are
available. This scholarship requires enrollment in a
minimum of six credit hours in a degree program,
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In 2019,
NPC broke
ground on a
new marine
technology
building.

satisfactory academic
progress, and you must
be at least one year
out of high school. To
qualify students need
to complete the Free
Application for Federal
Student Aid (FAFSA)
and an NPC scholarship
application. Nearly 70
percent of NPC students
receive financial aid and
scholarships. Last year,
NPC students received
over $7.5 million in
grants and scholarships.
National
Park P.E.O. Chapter DC of Hot Springs Village presented grant checks to
College offers two-year 2 National Park College nursing students. Pictured from left to right
degrees and certificates are Julia Milano, Amy Ebner, Ashley Allison (PCE grant recipient),
both on-campus and Sarah Yerkes, Sue Sawyer, Karis Alderson, Joan Choyce and Fantu
online. We offer transfer Shelemew (PCE grant recipient)
agreements to every
4-year university in Arkansas. NPC is where smart students go to gain a head start on a career, college or
wherever your goals take you. Find your path today at np.edu.
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Own your

Future

University of Arkansas at
Little Rock

T

UALR’s 2016, top golfer, Shania Berger,
warming up for the annual UALR tournament
in Hot Springs Village.

he University of Arkansas at Little Rock
is a metropolitan research university, serving more
than 9,500 graduate and undergraduate students.
We’re the university that empowers central Arkansas.
We immerse students in a diverse community
that reflects the real world, and gives them the
communication and collaboration skills to become
one of the most valuable people in an organization.
Our home in Little Rock allows partnerships with
businesses and government organizations that inform
our curriculum and provide access to internships and
other on-the-job learning experiences. And our handson, project-based teaching style gives students the
practical skills and experience to stand out from
competitors in the job market.
Ultimately, we give students the opportunity

Cedar

ountain Singers

Singing in HSV since 1993 and loving it!

Shows semi-annually in December and Spring
at the Woodlands Auditorium

www.cmshsv.org
Member of the HSV Arts Council | www.hsvarts.org

Happy 50th Anniversary, Hot Springs Village!

The Arkansas Picnicis returning in honor of the
50th Anniversary of Hot Springs Village. Come celebrate our
beautiful state, and our new hometown, Hot Springs Village.
The picnicwill include a catered dinner, music, and will be
Emceed by everyone’s favorite, Rex Nelson!
There will be a new game to test your knowledge of Arkansas,
and we’ll have a game to play with a grand prize! Watch the Voice to buy your tickets!
Event chaired by Lee Ann Branch and Amy Thomason.
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to better their circumstances, define their own • #1 Safest campus in Arkansas by US Dept of
successes, and own their futures.
Education’s Campus Safety Security
• Purple Heart Designated Campus
Fast Facts
• 14:1 Student-faculty ratio
• $14 Million awarded in scholarships
• 80% of our graduates stay in Arkansas and 		
contribute to making our state better
• More than 400 students work on campus each 		
semester
• 100+ degree programs
• 35+ fully online degree programs
• Students are from 45 states and 59 countries
• 15 NCAA Division I teams

Additional Information
For a complete list of degree programs visit https://
ualr.edu/academics/.
To speak with an admissions counselor call (501)
569-3127 or (800) 482-8892 (toll-free).
To plan a campus tour go to https://ualr.edu/
admissions/visit/.
University of Arkansas at Little Rock
2801 S. University Ave. Little Rock, AR 72204
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Henderson
State
University

Photos Courtesy Henderson State University

The School with

a
Heart

F

ounded in 1890, Henderson
State University in Arkadelphia, Arkansas,
offers more than 80 majors and programs
for undergraduate and graduate students.
Our 14:1 student-faculty ratio encourages
a caring, personal atmosphere that reflects
the university’s motto for more than a
century, “The School with a Heart.”
Henderson State’s three colleges
help students prepare for success in their
careers and communities. The Matt Locke
Ellis College of Arts and Sciences is the
largest college at Henderson—uniting
fine arts, humanities and social sciences,
and mathematics, science, and nursing.
Whether working on high-tech patient simulators in
the nursing program or evaluating samples at the
biological field station at DeGray Lake, our students
gain confidence through skilled practice.
The School of Business at Henderson State
University offers Association to Advance Collegiate
Schools of Business-accredited degree programs
in business and accounting. Students gain practice
and apply what is learned in the classroom through
experiences such as internships, mentorships, and
business plan competitions. The School of Business
hosts Arkansas’s only four-year aviation degree
program with emphasis areas in professional pilot or
aviation management.
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Teachers College regularly receives national
recognition for the quality of the college’s mentorteacher program for new teachers. Henderson’s
secondary educator preparation program was
ranked third best in the southern region among
all education programs—both elementary and
secondary. Our elementary educator preparation
was ranked 40th in the nation, and the K-12
educator preparation program was ranked first in
Arkansas. Other undergraduate programs include
dietetics, recreation, fashion merchandising, sports
management, and family and consumer sciences.
For additional information, please visit hsu.
edu or call 800-228-7333.

Right: The HSU Five on Five group
plays the xylophone during a
performance at The Woodlands.

Photo Courtesy Hot Springs Village Voice Archives

Circle: Showing their heart, students
gather during Welcome Week 2019.
Bottom: HSU Cheerleaders at the 2019
HSU vs. SAU football game.

Get more

LANDSCAPE • STONE SALES • WATER FEATURES
HOT SPRINGS
501-984-5040

LITTLE ROCK
501-847-3300

www.bennettbrosstone.com
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Live, Learn, Imagine:

Lifelong
Learning
Institue
L

ifelong Learning Institute of Hot Springs
Village:what does this mean and what do they do?
Studies have demonstrated that participation in new
areas of knowledge, giving our- selves permission
to chase a new passion we’ve put on hold during
our work life, and expanding our horizons in subjects
we’ve never had time to investigate before, are good
for our brains and for our sense of well-being. LLI
also is “Live! Learn! Imagine!” We believe that when
we intentionally engage in activities that stimulate our
minds, expose us to new activities, and encourage
hidden talents, we allow ourselves to find mental,
physical and spiritual growth.
In 2016 a group of Villagers met to imagine
what a group of peers would find intriguing about
learning and investigating new experiences. Our
purpose is to provide today’s accomplished adults
with opportunities for lifelong learning through
customized educational programming. The core
of our program is minimesters, which are 4 week
classes which meet once a week for an average of 2
hours scheduled in 5 basic academies: Art/Music/
Culture, Lifestyle, History (emphasizing Arkansas
history), Culinary, and Science/Technology. We have
3 minimesters a year: Fall, Spring and Summer, with
staggered starting dates that avoid the times of the
year when holidays equate to travel or company.
Some of our Minimester classes have included
day trips in and around
Garland County and
Gil Grand pays tribute to Conway Twitty
offering strong country baritone vocals.The
show was sponsored by the Lifelong Learning
Institute.
Photos Courtesy Hot Springs Village Voice Archives
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destinations within an easy drive,
sometimes using chartered buses.
Our academic partner, Henderson
State University, has a campus
at the Landmark Building in Hot
Springs, and has provided an
additional location for classes and
the opportunity to take advantage
of Henderson State Alumni trips
and lectures.
Additionally, we have many
opportunities to bring in experts
for a one-time class, for example
an expert from the Arkansas Game
and Fish Commission has given
presentations on “Our Wildlife
Neighbors in Hot Springs VIllage.”
And celebrated authors come to
discuss their books and share
fascinating stories. We’ve also taken a bus to North
Little Rock for an Arkansas Razorback Baseball
game at Dickey-Stephens Stadium.

Kathy and Rob Kenzel, far right, enjoy a
lovely meal with friends Charlie and Beverly
McFadden and Judy and Jerry Glaves at LLI’s
Farm to Table dining. in 2017.
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From left,
Bubba Smith,
Jeanne
Meek, Karen
Lloyd, Anita
Deason and
Jeff Meek
at the 2019
Welcome
Home
Vietnam
Veterans
Lunch at
Christ of the
Hills United
Methodist
Church

Photo Courtesy Hot Springs Village Voice Archives

A place for

Everyone:

Worship in Hot Springs Village
By Retired Pastor Bubba Smith

A

t the inception of Hot Springs Village, developer John Cooper set aside parcels of land for
the development of churches. His plan was that residents should have all the amenities of any urban
community, which included places of worships.
Fifty years later there are over 20 churches in Hot Springs Village providing for a wide range of
worship styles and faith options. Many HSV residents
have discovered places of worship that offer them
a sense of purpose and fellowship with others, and
unparalleled opportunities to volunteer and give
back. HSV is truly a place where matters of personal
faith have been discovered and rediscovered. It’s
no reason then why 42% of Villagers participate
regularly in a religious congregation.
You are invited to discover a place of worship
that allows you to grow spiritually and experience
the joy of generous living.

700 Balearic Rd.
501-922-4503
(corner of Balboa
& Balearic Roads)
Sunday Worship Services
Traditional Services:
8:40 & 10:10 a.m.

Adult, Children & Youth Sunday School
Nursery Available at all services

A Stephen Ministry
Caring Congregation

The Gathering
Praise & Worship Service:
10:10 a.m.
Wednesday Mid-Week
Worship and Communion
Service 5:00 p.m.

Visit our website at www.cohumc.com
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All Saints Anglican Church
3 Jardinero Dr.
Hot Springs Village

Faith Lutheran Church
1196 DeSoto Blvd.
Hot Springs Village

Balboa Baptist Church
415 Ponce de Leon Dr.
Hot Springs Village

First Assembly of God
1096 DeSoto Blvd.
Hot Springs Village

Barcelona Baptist Church
390 Barcelona Rd.
Hot Springs Village

First Baptist Church HSV
100 West Villena Dr.
Hot Springs Village

Cedar Creek Community
Church
8415 Park Ave.
Hot Springs

First Baptist Church
Jessieville
174 Beaudry Cr.
Jessieville

Cedar Mountain Church
120 Cedar Mountain Cr.
Hot Springs Village

First United Pentecostal
Church of HSV
111 Ponderosa Way
Hot Springs VIllage

Christ Anglican Church
504 Trivista Left St.
Hot Springs
Christ Lutheran Church
103 Ponferrada Way
Hot Springs Village
Christ of the Hills United
Methodist Church
700 Balearic Rd
Hot Springs Village
Christian Ministries Church
548 Brookhill Ranch Rd.
Hot Springs Village
Christway Unity Church
45 Crown
Hot Springs
Community Baptist Church
3518 N Hwy 7
Hot Springs Village
Community of Joy
Lutheran
110 Balboa
Hot Springs Village
Congregation House of
Israel (Union of Reformed
Judaism)
300 Quapaw Ave.
Hot Springs
Coronado Baptist Church
91 Coronado Dr.
Hot Springs Village
Faith Fellowship Church
3213 N Hwy 7
Hot Springs Village

Glazier Peau Missionary
Baptist Church
1463 Brookhill Ranch Rd.
Hot Springs Village
Good Samaritan Chapel
121 Cortez Rd.
Hot Springs Village
Gospel Light Baptist Church
600 Garland Ave.
Hot Springs
Harvey’s Chapel Baptist
Church
2515 Mountain Pine Rd
Hot Springs
Holy Trinity Episcopal
Church
199 Barcelona Rd
Hot Springs Village
Jessieville Church of Christ
131 Sweetclover St.
Jessieville
Jessieville Church of God
7212 Hwy 7
Jessieville
Living Water Lutheran
(WELS) Church
5 Magellan Drive
501-922-4728
Marble Missionary Baptist
Church
2331 Beaudry Cricle
Jessieville

Mountain Vailley Baptist
Church
400 West Glazypeau Rd.
Hot Springs Village
Mountainside United
Methodist Church
301 El Cano Drive
Hot Springs Village
Mount Carmel Community
All Denominational
540 Ponce de Leon Dr.
Hot Springs Village
Mt. Tabor Baptist Church
12015 Hwy 298
Jessieville
New Hope Church
4501 N Hwy 7
Hot Springs Village
Oak Hill Missionary Baptist
Church
532 Danville Rd.
Hot Springs
Owensville Baptist Church
22000 Hwy 5
Lonsdale
Presbyterian Kirk in the
Pines
275 Asturias Drive
Hot Springs Village

Village Christian Church
601 Balearic at Minorca
Hot Springs Village
Village Church of Christ
210 Balboa Road
Hot Springs Village
Village United Methodist
Church
200 Carmona Road
Hot Springs Village
Village United Pentecostal
Church
105 Bllakely Camp Rd
Jessieville
Walnut Grove Community
Church
7027 Hwy 298
Jessieville
Walnut Valley Baptist Church
1698 Hwy 7
Hot Springs Village
Woodlands Presbyterian
Church
11 Ecuestre Drive
Hot Springs VIllage

The Realtor You Need!

Sacred Heart of Jesus
Catholic Church
Balearic & Fresno Road
Hot Springs Village
The Church at Crossgate
Center
3100 East Grand Ave.
Fountain Lake
The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints
2765 Malvern Rd.
Hot Springs
The Way Pentecostal Church
110 Ponderosa Way
Hot Springs Village
Unitarian Universalist
Village Church
403 Barcelona Road
Hot Springs VIllage

 

ʹǨ
Cell: 501-922-7169
ϐ ǣͷͲͳǦͻʹʹǦͷʹͷʹ
 Ǥ 
4124 Hwy 7 North,
ǡͳͻͲͻ

Village Bible Church
100 Ponderosa Way
Hot Springs VIllage
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Building Community
through

Business
Hot Springs Village Chamber of Commerce

T

he Hot Springs
Village Area Chamber of
Commerce is an advocacy
group of local businesses,
civic/service organizations
and associate members
joining together to promote
the best interests of
local
businesses
and
community.
Currently,
it serves approximately
350
businesses
and
organizations.
Founded in 1996,
Above: Fountain Lake High School cheerleaders
the Chamber’s trade area
joined the Chamber for a ribbon cutting at WalMart.
encompasses the adventuredriven Ouachita region of
Village Area Chamber of Commerce
Central Arkansas. In the heart of this region lies Hot include Alive After Five for the general public, featuring
Springs Village. Surrounding communities of Jessieville, live music and refreshments; Partner Up lunches for
Fountain Lake, Mountain Pine and Owensville create member networking; and the Morning Mixer for the
close knit, friendly living in the Natural State.
general public business networking.
The largest community served by the Chamber
Chamber Ambassadors serve the membership
is Hot Springs Village. Annual events hosted by the Hot by attending ribbon cuttings, volunteering for events,
Springs Village Area Chamber of Commerce include
subcommittees, and for general outreach to member
the Annual Awards Banquet in February, the Annual businesses. There are approximately 21 Ambassadors
Business Expo in May, Hats Off to Women in August, in service throughout each year.
The Chamber’s Christmas Open House in December,
Volunteers help run the Visitor Center which is
and more.
located at the West Gate of Hot Springs Village. The
Monthly events hosted by the Hot Springs Chamber Volunteers greet newcomers, visitors, and
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Photos Courtesy Hot Springs Village Voice Archives

Left: Greg Jones accepts his award for the
Hot Springs Village Voice’s Citizen of the
Year from Jennifer Allen at the Chamber
Awards banquet in 2019.

those interested in moving to the area.
The Chamber’ Realtor program at the Visitor
Center features up to 15 agents during each month
who offer free tours to people interested in learning
more about the Hot Springs Village Area.
The Hot Springs Village Area Chamber of
Commerce is located at 121 Cordoba Way No. 300.
Their hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday to Friday,
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday and 12:30 to 4 p.m.
through Sunday.
Left: Don
Phillips (left)
was the winner
of a Branson
weekend for two,
sponsored by
Southern Floor
Company owner/
operator Steven
Murray at the
Chamber’s 2018
Star Wars themed
Business Expo.
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HEALING ADDICTION THROUGH GOD’S LOVE
Do you, or does someone you love,
have a problem with alcohol or drugs?
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Located in a serene country setting just 10 miles from the Village west
gate, SOZO Recovery Center is a faith-based residential program for men
recovering physically and spiritually from addiction.

For life-saving information, please call
SOZO Executive Director Bob O’Dowd at

501-226-9575
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A History of

T

Fun

hroughout the last 50 years, Hot Springs Village has been a
place to gather and enjoy a good time with friends and neighbors.
That’s why we love these fun photos from the POA Archives.
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We

Salute

Team Hot Springs Village

E

ach day, in a million small and big ways, the POA’s
500+ employees can be found serving our residents
and visitors with excellence and bringing a smile to
someone’s face. We are proud to be a community of
first choice, whether for work or play!
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T

hanks to the Team that
is making 2020 Golden!

The Hot Springs Village Property Owners Association
extends its gratitude to the
50th Anniversary Planning Committee

Linda Mayhood, Committee Chair
Paul Bridges, Committee Vice-Chair
Stephanie Highfill, Laura Allworth,
Nancy McNally, Milt Barber, Kevin Sexton
Not Pictured: Kathy Miramontes, Bob Shoemaker

THURSDAYS
Hot Springs
Village Day!
Exclusive perks
& benefits for
residents!

Located in Hot Springs, AR, Oaklawn Racing Casino Resort is the #1 tourist attraction in the state
and one of the nation’s premiere Thoroughbred racetracks since 1904 –
best known for the $1 million Arkansas Derby. The excitement of live racing happens Jan – May.
Plus, AR residents can bet on any race, anywhere, anytime with the Oaklawn Anywhere app.
For year-round fun, enjoy Vegas-style casino action with live craps & blackjack, hot slots, video poker, and
more! You can bet on your favorite team or game daily in the state’s first legal sports book.
Enjoy free live music every weekend in Pop’s Lounge and Silks Bar & Grill. And be sure to sign up for an
Oaklawn Rewards card to be eligible for perks and benefits – membership is free. Use your card whenever
you play to earn valuable points! Coming soon – casino expansion, more dining options, 200-room luxury
hotel, spa, fitness center, outdoor pool, and a multi-purpose event center.

Gambling problem? Call 1-800-522-4700.

1–800–OAKLAWN
OAKLAWN.COM
A NEW LEVEL OF EXCITEMENT
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